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GOOD - THINGS!
Men' 6500 hoes
Men's 300 "
Men's 200
Misses'
NI isses'
6 •
11375.
- 200.
• 150.
Ladies'
6350 hoe's. Hint e•tlwfd, 8250
2.50 a 200
2.00 " 6 6 150
$2.00 Shoes' 1- $1.50
150 `11 - 1.25
hild's grttin shoes, worth
75 cents and 61, for 50 cents.
All new fresh goods, and arlb good value
PETREE & CO.
il■/1111111111/INWINICYZ:
Our-Acacias'
=OM 1.896
Deering Bs 1-Re
Birds.rs and Mowers
fowl Wag .ns.
Wer Ppc.rd Drain
Biggii-s and Carriagt s.
M..jestic Ranges.
Finst-class iumbiog and Oas vitting,
igh
AA a hb sm & Nken'is Glidden Wi,e.
V et lre,
Stearns 
and }BICYCLESyra.cu35
mour, Homestead, Hisrsesboe And
Nstioral Fert• lizers,
Tiptop Corn Planters
erv Heilman and Blount Plows.
V.,,,arch and ''e neck. Coal,
e Di c ulti, ators,
Jane-vill, and Keystone Disc Parrows,
smith & Wesson ReNolvers,
Rogers+ and Wostenholm Cutlery,
Secret Mortise Door, Sash and Blinds,
Black Di 'mond Cement,
Long Leaf fellow Pine Flooring
and Ceiling,
Yellow Poplar siding,
Fine Harness and Talbot Sadd'es.
Irotbcs & Bro.
_ ee....a.aarmagaaasiesas.111=161111a 
I Don't fail to see our elegant stock
1 • of us means good service and the very lOur fall importation of atest styles.
1-"Ija=s-=D=CE Ts I
11111115
Stilfitlete and Childrens CLOAKS and JACKETS TO buy
I N velty Dress Goods
1 and T immings,
as by far the largest we have ever had, and cannot
he excelled, even in the largest cities We have
also the most choice patterns in Moquette. Body
and apestry and Ingrain
C.11..iit.1P
Best line of Ladies' GentA, Misses and Children's
shoes Every pair warranted • Repaired free when
they fail to give satisfaction. or money refunded
Buy your fall Hat or Bonnet Imo, us slid you
will get the latest style made of the very best ma
terial obtainable Very Resp'y.
AL 10.
e 4. mkt monemonow
mmmimmtm]
Bargains...
nWaking Hata in job iota, all colors and black
Bargains
In sailors, job lots, all popular styles.
Lillian Russell 69c, former price $1.25
Cornell 69c, • if 1.00
Majestic 69c, C4 44 1.35
Frolic 69c, .14 .I 1.25
Garter webbing lic yd, ,, 66 5c
Side combs 15c 46 , 6 25c
Bargains. real Bargains T. J. SARZEDAS,
in Trimmed Hats. Ragsdale & Cooper Bl'k.
Formerly Hotel Latham Block.
ATARRH
-la &-
LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result of colds
and midst climate-
changes.
It cam le eared by a pies.-
sat remedy which is app.
e directly Into the no.
cols. Being quickly al
sorbed it /TVs, relief at
once
ELY'S CARLY BALM
• aa nowleaged to be the moat thorongn cure
for Nasal ;attire h, COld In Head and FlabFev-
er of all remedies. It °peas and cleanses the
nanwl passages. as ays pain and inflammation
heals the sores, orotect• the membrane from
colds, rentoree the senses of taste and smell.
Foci" 10e. at Druggists or by mall. ELY
BIIOTMIRs. be R arren ettrret, New York
" WALL PAPER 
ST
°YOUR MAIL
AT WHOLEsALE PRICEs
10, jNew designs se and Wasont'dup. Elegant gilts Se to suit or
am Pl,c,,, and up. &orders money- 1 ..e low rates. Irota ad' d
F
bend Mc for postage; deduct 
/ ee• 1 when ordering. F. H. Cady.
ea westme sea Proy.. H. I. Liberal Dis-
counts to.,Clube and Agents. 
.
HIPIDLR CORAL
las nly air. Cure fnr Corn-. teen
! retie. Eusures eomfort to theft'.
• - w-tsisig -gas, Itel• .•
AREAS:FAST-SUPPER.
EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTIMT
NNYROYAL .0111.E
Illvegtwal aml Only iliewellwet
Sam alrmy• notlable. LADIE• Phe
Se 
=17,6•11 IS Red ••• (.4dia•t allis
Clkok hamar • 10.44.• 1/4.•
••• ward •.. Wye Krt., Take
=bee thearmer wham=
1.616•06••• at tentsitees. w mediais ket tealmeetate eat
• la imer, by nee=I Tieratmitatir .psper
NU, lent lessastes. 
Oe...111adliste• Int
Farmers, use the Old Reliable
Dinesttirttl BIZT,
Fertilize,
for your Spring crops. High Grade.
Best Quality. Send for free pamphlet
containing full information. Manufac-
tured by
MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS,
Detroff. Mich.
For gale by FORBES & BRO..
Hopkins ville, Ky.1-31 w3m
Cush man's
MENTHOL INHALER
Cures al troubles of the
Heed •••4 Throat
CATARRH, HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA. LaGRIPPE.
WILL CURE 
You Fir= In-
halation Arm,
enerzlog, ensfrIny. coughing,
HEM/MAIL Con-
tints•d use effects
NUR* rT RR.
• 
ENDORSED,'"
higheet medical au-
•-\\ thornier of Europe
and America Icy
OOLDRI.liore Throat
Ray Fever, Brow.
chits. La ORIPTIL
The nowt Refreshing
and Healthful ant to/MADAME 'II ITer-
ere Brings sleep to the Steeple= Cures Insomnia
and Nervous Prostratiou Don't tw foolei with worthiest
tmitations Take only CUSRld•N•11. Prue, 600
at all Drugs-WM or malted free AGENTS it A N1 El.
CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM Pmd.
lu I cures of Halt Ith•uns, Old Reims, Cute,Woundir
aurae, Prostbletee. Escels all otker remedies for
TILER. Prue, Sate at Drumlin Hoot on Menthol
fret. *Ado.... Collar. el Drug CO.. NIA.
..fl A.4. lid. oat twat, rt. CPiicagO. III-
Buy a
Smooth
White
Skin
For Your Facet
It re-Weedy seeds renwerisig. tar It Is Tnngt. red,
rteckleet, hioteled or pimpled, until it Ca t.....one
r pflliiV Instead Of attraotIve 11 'tin
,ways heitotlful. The sea mid will, ;input'
-taps sad ooemeetler Wu» the skin.
Viola Crean-
e,e000.11, wartime@ and restores Om skin, m ,"ak'
ft, visits and beautiful It not a cosmos.
.loes not over up, hut removes blemishes. It
Is bareness and &Ways doe. Just what we =atm
for it The only preparation that will posnisell
remove Treetiera RMeArbealin, Tan, Sunburn and
Nullities Hundreds of ••••ImOnials from pin.rni-
plat ladles Prtat somata • at at druggists.
O. C • OrTITIOR 09., TOLEDO. 0100.
•
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COL. JOSEPH L. FOLLETT, IN THE COURT COMMENDATORY MtNTION LEGISLATURE
One of Sherilan's Comm nders Saved b
Paine's Celery Compound.
Col. Joseph L. Follett Of New York
tas a national reputation.
At the age of 21, Col. Follett enlisted
in Battery G. First Missouri Light Ar-
tillery, and soon rose to its command.
At Lookout Mountain, his was the only
Battery that n ached the summit.
Since the war he has devoted himself
to mechanical e:igineering, and has in-
vented several important iruprovetnente
on the Revving machine, and a bicycle
taat promisee to be one of the surprise
of next season.
The tension on the nervous system of
set inventor, kept up for mouths and
months, seriously weakened the health
o a busy brain worker like Col. Follett,
and his constitution, which even the
hardships of war did not weaken,
threatened tu succumb to nervous ex-
haustion.
What Col. Follett has to say in regard
to his restoration to health, cannot fail
to earry great weight. In a letter to
W •Ils dr Richardson Co. of Burlington,
Vt., he writes:
'•When suffering from mental exhaus-
tion and a generally disorganized eye.
tom, and overwork, I used Paine's celery
compound.
"The compound acted like a charm
on my bowels and kept them in fine con-
dition, and I experienced great relief
from my brain troubles.
-I have not used Paine's celery corm
po ind for eta months, but I shall when
in need of a Untie and general regulator
of Ile syst•en. I have recommended it
to a greet many, and every one who
tried it got relief.
"Itais the best general remedy I ever
used or knew anythiag about."
When the nervous myst en has become
weakened from any came., Paine's celery
compound louilds it up AS nothing else
can. It makes people well.
People in every walk of life bare
reason to be grateful to Prof. Phelps of
Dartmouth, the eminent scientist who
discover-41 Paine's celery compound.
He ulndi. rstood the peculiar needs of the
nervous system: he knew that the back-
ache, headache. sleeplessitues, lass of ap-
petite. and disordered blood all mean
that the nerves are weakened and inade-
quate to the demunds upon them. The
experience of thousands has proven all
over thin broad country that only Paine's
celery co.npound wili give health to the.
nerves, and through them to the entire
body.
College; conferred upon Dr. Phelps
their highest }tenors for his invaluable
investigations in medicine, but all this
Keene; insignificant in comparison. with
the theme of gratitude that has gone
up all over the world front men, women
and children, who have outgrown
weakness and the lack of health by the
use of Paine's celery compound, the
most wonderful nerve and blood res-
torative.
GONE ASTRAY
An Erring Husband
and Wife.
TWO SUITS FOR DIVORCE.
Condensed News of this City
and Vicinity.
Of the bringing of divorce suits there
is no end. Two new suits were filed
Saturday afternoon in the circuit
clerk's office. Both of them are very
sensational.
George F. Hackett prays for a divorce
from his wife, Mrs. Annie Hackett, and
hrings serious charges against her.
Mr. Hackett is a hard-working me-
chanic. He has the respect of the peo-
ple who know him and the confidence
of his employers. Hie wife is a hand-
some woman. They were married on
the ninth day of November, MI, in
Evansville, and shortly 'dee-wards re-
moved to tide city, where Mr. Hackett
$14~061 A situation as foreman of the
Metcalfe Machine Shops. Mr. Htwkett
claims to have beton a faithful, loving
husband and to have provided for his
wife as well as he was able.
Lest week when he went to his home
on Jesup Avenue he failed to find his
wife there. He made a search for her
and discovered that she had gone to
Evansville. Since that time he has not
heard directly from her, but he did
learn a few things that caused him to
seek a divorce.
He states that since Mrs. Hackett left
Hopkinsville he has been reliably in-
formed that on divers and sundry occa-
eiOWS during the months of January and
February his wife broke her most mitered
nuptial vow. George Morris, about
eighteen years old, a son of Mr. Dick
Morris, is nameu as the co-respondent.
The other suit wie brought by Mrs.
Amanda Smith, of the county, against
J. G. Smith. They were married on
the 8th day of January, 1895. Mrs.
Smith affirms that a few months ago,
she learned that her husband was living
with another woman.
P II I .ril I Ii.
A very quite wedding took place this
week in the County Clerk's office.
Mr. J. L. hianeiry aud Miss Dallie Win-
gert, both of the Cmften ne•ighborhood,
were joined by 'Squire Myers. The
groom is a prosperous farmer. He hats
not yet reached his majority. The bride
its a pretty girl. She was a student at
South Kentucky College last year.
...moo. •
teeth- • quick %alien.
At a meeting of the bar in Madieon-
vile, held yesterday afternoon, resolu-
tions highly eulogistic of Judge Grace
were adopted, and also a resolution was
unanimously adopted by the same meet-
ing commending the Hon. Clifton J.
Pratt, Presiding Judge Fourth Judicial
District of Kentucky, to Gov. Bradley
as a fit successor of Judge Grace upon
the Appellate bench, and asking his ap-
pointment to the position.
The Hest Cough Care
is Shiloh's Cure. A neglected cough is
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's
Cure.-For sale by 11. C. Hardwick.
--•••111110. • •11.•••
The z. is. i:eports
ihOtr Ree71; I _; Powder
paper tut aJt tenhoilla
• r .i• d hi! Fire.
A frame stable in the rear of Mr.
Frank Gorman, Sr.'s hours, on North
Main street was destroyed by fire Satur-
day night. The hiss amounts to sever-
al hundisel dollars, with no insurance.
N r relg
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
cross Karl's Clover Root Tea has made
me happy, Mrs. E. B. Worden.-For
sale be It. C. Hardwick.
- -
Or let- iris's Owen, rite.
It begins to look like Dr. Clardy is go-
Mg to have only one or two Opponents
in his contest for the Democratic Con-
greesional nomittution in the Second
district. Jndge Givens and Col Powell
have dispaed of all further "mention"
of them by stating that they are not and
do not unseat to be candidates. Some
one who seems to speak by the card has
announced that Mr. McClain, the young
inan eloquent from Henderson, will not
be a eataiiaate, and it is reasonably ware
that Judge Vance does; not care to leave
his luentive practice to again tnuke the
race. In three or four Democratic
strongholds there is a growing demand
for Judge Little, of Owensboro, and it
may be that this eminent jurist and un-
erring party worker will be induced to
try the doctor "a fall."
This testimonial is unsolicited and
for the benefit of humanity. My daugh-
ter has been subject to severe colds and
croup end often taken with violent
coughitg spells at night. Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar Fiont.y is the only pi-titivation
niI have folld Will 'relieve her. I
think it is as nervesary in the household
as it life proaerver nu a steumboat.
Respectfully
B. L. Jested,
Jun. Is, 1e95. 202 W. Bridge St.
Louisville. Ky.
'II I . ,O• 11* 14•1•61.
At u meeting of the Christian Ca' mnty
Bar Asaociation the following resolu-
tions relating the death of Judge John
R. Grave were passed:
Whereas it has pletetedAhnighty God,
in his infinite wisdom, to remove from
that life on Feb. 20, 1896. John R.
Grace, a member ef the Court of Appeals
of Kentucky, from the first appellate
district, and whew official and personal
life for 26 years ex judge of the Chris-
tian Circuit Court was well-known to
us. Therefore he it Resolved
1. That in the death of Judge Jno. R.
Grace the numbers of the bar have lost
a friewl, the legal profession one whose
honesty and courtesy will long be re-
memberst and emulated, and the people
not only a judge but a friend who pro.
totted their rights and whose justice
WAS ,always tempered with mercy.
2. That as a lawyer, judge and citi-
zen he reached a plain attained by few ;
but it was in his private life that his
firm, yet gel] jai, gentle el taract ea shone
forth most fully. His eouresty to ha
haenew and chanty and warm sympathy
for all in eistretts endeared hint to all
who knew hint. The members of this f
bar and the people of this county will
ever remember hint as it man of splendid :
intelleet, a just, yet merciful, judge and
as one of our 'miaow; nobhat and truest ;
111511.
3. That these neelutions be spread
upon the records of the Christian Cir.-.
cuit Court and a copy be furnished the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky for record
and also to our local newspapers for
publication.
Joe MeCiate0h1.,
RUNTF.R WOOD, ,-
JAS. D. HATS,
•••••••1111.-
The illecvtry Saved His Life.
Mr. C. Caillonette, druggist, Beaverm
ville, LU., says: "To Dr. King's New
Discovery I owe my life, Was taken
with La Grippe and tried all the physi-
cians for miles about, but of no avail
and was given up and told I i‘ould not
live. Having Dr. King's New Discovery
in my store 1 sent for it bottle and began
its use and from the first thee began to
get better, and after using three bottles
was up and about again. It is wort 1
its weight in gold. We won't keep store
or house without it." Get a free trial
at, M. liarowick's drug store.
Judge Phelps Elect-
ed Pro Tem.
THE GRAND JURY NAMED.
Other News Of a Purely Local
Nature.
Circuit Court convened Mon. morning.
Judge Jame.; Breathitt, owing to sick-
new, was unable to be present. Ruse-
toting Attorney Garnett was in att nide
ance.
An election was entered into by the
members of the tar to select a Judge
pre tent, This wax done by 'secret hal-
los. Judges Juhn Phelps, Joseph Mc-
Carrol and John Ireland ea( h received
vote*. Judge Phelpm was eleetod on
the fourth ballot. He made a graceful
speech in excepting the honor.
The folltowing persons were named KA
itrand jurors:
T. C. }twittery. foremen ; Buckner
',astral). Clerk ; Wyatt Watt, Goad ; W.
R. Smith, Thomas H• Bennett, Lee J.
Broticlue, Win. N. Lauder, F. M. Dulin,
Ben Anderson, L. O. Cannon, H. W.
Sively, J. D. Burgess.
It is not probable that Judge Breath-
itt will be able to be present during this
session of the Circuit COM* He is an
exceedingly sick man, and was reported
to-day to be no better. His pulse was
beating thila morning one bemired and
five times to the minute.
Mr. Milton Gant, formerly of this
(113% is A guest of relatives here. He is
traveling in the interest of the Courier
Journal Publishing Company. The ex-
cellent illustrated write-ups of various
Kentucky and Tennessee towns, which
for several weeks have been appearing
in the art supplt.ment of the big Louis-
ville daily, were furnished by Mr. Gant
and his associate, Mr. Hunt. Mr. Gant
will remain here several days and then
go to New Orleans.
A bill has been introduced in Congress
to make the fourth of July a national
holiday. Most people will be surprised
to learn that this important anniversary
has never yet been thus designated; but
strictly speaking, there is only one nat-
ional holiday, Thanksgiving Day, and
that is made sueh by annual proclama-
tion of the President. Federal °Meets
are tusuallyclostel on Christmas, New
Ye-arts, Memorial Day, the Fourth of
July and Washington's Birthday, bat
the closing is simply a custom, and is
not directed by law or officially remise
nized by the United States Government.
In mentioning the death of the late
Judge John R. Grace, the Owensbore
Messenger Rays that he was not only a
great judge, but a great and good nian
in every respect. His death was a 'sad
shock to many persons who had found
his friendship of such a wenn character
that in lotting him it was like unto a
death ia their own families. Though
he was in office nearly thirty years, and
had drawn from the State between $90,-
000 and $100,000 in salaries, he died al-
meet without a dollar. Yet he was fru-
gal in his habits. It is actual fact that
save the few hundred dollars it requir-
ed for his own modest expense. each
year, he gave all this money away in a
charity. Grand old Jack Grace! The
world has known few like him.
Bill Nye's lecture in Hopkins-vale did
not arouse much enthusiasm, and he
was "roasted" by nearly every one in
the great audience which heard him,
but the news of his death was received
with genuine morrow,especially by news-
paper readers, who have had dull cares
chased away by the humorist's bright
letters. He died Saturday afternoon at
his home near Ashville N. C., from the
effects of a stroke of paralysis. HP was
born in Shirley, Piscatuqua (-minty, Me.,
the 25th of August 1850. He was edu-
cated at an academy at River Falls,
Wis., removed to Wyoming territory,
studied law and was admitted to the bar
in 1876. He began early to contribute
humorous sketches to the newspapers.
using the pen name of -Bill Nye," was
connected with various western jour-
nals and afterward, settled in New
York City.
By request the New ERA prints the
list of dates arranged for the Kentucky
Fair Circuit:
Sharpelourg, week beginning July 20.
wootheeti•r, week beginning July 27.
Danville. week beginning Aug. 3.
Campbellsvill(', week beginning Aug.
10.
Springfield, week beginning Aug. 17.
Lebanon, week beginning Aug 24.
Banistown, week beginning Aug. 31.
Bowling Green, week beginning Sept.
I.
Franklin, week beginning Sept. 14.
Paducah, week beginning Sept. 21.
Open date (probably HendersonaSept.
96.
Owenebem, week ending Oct. 5.
The permanent officers are:
W. L. Samuels, of Bardstown, Preiti-
dent ; J. R. Collier, of Franklin, Vice
Pre'side'nt; A. R. Carothers, of Bard's-
town, Secretary; Samuel Lyons, of
Danville, Treasurer.
There is much speculation here as to
whom Gov. Bradley will appoint to fill
the vacancy in the Court of Appeals
caused by the death of Judge John lit
Grace. It is thought that the matter
lies between Judge J. I. Landes, the
present State Senator front that district,
and Mr. Waller Downer, who resides in
this city, and who was State Senator
four years ago. Mr.Bagby,a Republiean
lawyer from Paducah, is also being
pushed by his friends for the place, but
it is not thought that he has near so
good a chance AA either of the men men-
tioned above.
There are very few Republican law-
yers in this end of the State, and the
field from which the Governor will have
to select is a very limited one. Judge
Clifton J. Pratt, the Circuit Judge of
the district composed of Caldwell, Critt-
enden and Hopkins counties, has been
been spoken of for the appointment, but
as a matter of course he would not give
up an offiee he can hold for years to take
a place for only nine months.
It is thought that Mr. Downer's chan-
ces for being appointed are better than
Of The Late Judge John R.
Grace.
John R. Grace was the only sun by
the first marnage sit William I). Grace
und atsry Greta, formerly of Oregon.
He was born and reared in that part
et Trigg flt inns w Inch lite between
Cumberland and Tunnies'-4. riven',
May 97, 1884, 111111 worked on a
farm nntil he watt 'early grown.
then wtorked its u 'taw -mill and at night
studitel law wit Wont tiny ionseptor, In
Ills. Winter,' of 1854 awl laiWi he went ill
Li miss' LAW StintIll, he sit.
tended one year, gresIneted and retuni•
tod to Cadiz, the eounty oat sat Trigg,
and commenced the ionictiee of law. In
a short time he was at the head of his
profession, corning in contact at the bar
with such men as Mathew Metall. t'al-
lila D. Bradley, Henry C. Burnett and
Lafayette Henry.
In his early manhood he. wooed and
wedded Milts Emily Terry, an elegant
and aecomplished lady, daughter of Ale
tier B. Terry, sit one time s preininent
merchant of Cadiz. One year of happi-
peas after him inerriage peeked. and hie
wife left him for u ter elitist True
to his first love he never niarrial again.
Although Judge Greet. had it lucrative
practice from the eonnueurentent of his
practice until he went upon the bench
he itecttniulated but little of this world's
gouda. As feet as his salary was drawn,
with a liberality unequeled, he dispepa•
'slit to those Who Wert. in need of his
friendly aid.
In August, 1858, le. was elected Coun-
ty Judge, defeating his opponent, Hon.
J. C. Thompson, by a handsome ma-
jority. Al the time he made the race,
Judge Thompson, who had filled the of.
flee of Circuit and County Clerk for
many years, and had represented Trigg
in the Legielature of Kentucky, was re-
garded as the MORI popular man in the
county. That position he resigned at
the breaking out of the war. During
the war he formed a partnership with
Matht•w Mayes. the elikat :toil ablest
lawyer in Western Kentucky, which
partnership continued moil the close of
of the war, when Maj. Mayes retired
from practice.
He then formed a partnership with
Hon. Henry C. Burnett, who represent-
the First district of Kentucky in Con-
gress; until the battle of Bull Ran, and
WAR then elected to the Confederate
States Senate. His next public positioa
was that of Circuit Judge in the Second
judicial district of Kentucky, going up-
on the bench in lees.
The New ERA in the account pub-
lished Friday, gave the Jnrist's lift.
from the time he was elected Circuit
Judge up to the untiutely end.
The Louisville Times eters telitorally :
Judge Grace was not only profoundly
versed in the theory and prectice of tht•
law, but he was a man of exaalted
character, the most charming person-
ality and the strictest fidelity to tht.
principle* of Democracy. Having
neither wife nor children, he leaves no
immediate family to mourn his death
and deplore his loss, but by a wide cir-
cle of devoted friends and ,admiring
partisans his untimely end will be sin-
aerely and deeply regretted.
As in the case of the late Mayor Tyler
and Judge Jackson. the Republican
party falls heir to the official estate
from which death has called Judge
Grace. As The Time* has heretofore
had occasion to remark, it looks like
Povidendenee has turned completely
away from Democracy and turned the
great party of the people, as Job was
turned, over to the tentier mercies of
the devil tied his allies.
The Editorial colurnes of the Louis 
rulePost contains the following The
death of Judge Unice, will be a shock to
the State.
Judge Craee has been but a short
time on the highe-st bench, but he had
long experience as a Judge, and was
distinguished for n nuts of character
which are an ornament to the bench
and an honor to citizenship.
At this time his death is peculiarly
unfortunate, as it will weaken and delay
a court far behind with its docket, and
thus again interfere with that prompt
decision of disputes, which is an es-
sential part of justice.
Personally and publicly, the death of
Judge Grace is a grievous misfortune.
Paducah may well feel proud of some
of her enterprises. Meters D. Wilson &
Son, of Kimble. Ky., write to the E. E.
Sutherland Medicine Company as fol-
lows : eWt. write this to certify the
wonderful and grand good results from
vonr Dr. Boll's Pine Tar Honey. which
is /selling faster than any medicine we
ever sold. People. who never trete(' at
our store have heard ofit and comes
from adjoining nominee for It. One
cam. in pal ttrulur is that of Mrs. /Anna'
Wooltindge, of this plata, who WAR Poll
afflicted with her threat for over two
years that she el sts111 not pilsciik ahoy,. a
whimper. After slip timei the first lot•
tle of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Homey 'die
could talk us well as ever and Iii,' cuss'
is such a emelt-dui cure that her
neighbor: tenni. to PON. fair themselves
land are asemaleel to hear her talk.
Mr. A. It. H Lae. also of this place,
says your Dr. Bell's Tiny Timis. Tablets
are doing him more good for dyspepsie
than any medicine he ever lamed. These
*Tv only a few eases and wt. know that
there cannot be too itinch staid in praise
of your celebrated metal isles. We art-
thankful that we had an opportunity to
by such valuable goods. They &reprov-
ing a blessing to our connuunity.
- -
CAMPBELL
E C Benedict Thinks the OhioHn
Is livniocrati,. Pres'id n-
tial I inib-r.
I', the Nvw Err.
New York, Feb. 22.-Mr. E. C. Bene-
dict, President Cleveland's side partner,
has been getting himmelf interviewed
some more, and reaffirms the statement
that Mr. Cleveland does not want the
Democratic nomination otgain. Mr.
Benedict does not count Mr. Whitney
in the race. either, and being asked his
opinion of the nuat available eantlidett•
aside from Mr. Cleveland he said :
"Well, it would be a difficult matter
to predict, but I will tell you of one
man, who, though young. is bound to
receive, Isomer or later, the Demo-rate'
Presidential nomination. I think that I
if any man eould win next fall it would;
he G. Campbell, of Ohio. He lives iu
a Republican community, and yet he'
has been three timers notninattel for
Governor of his State, and tenth' have
another nomination if he desired it.
Campbell, individually and collectively,
has more strongly impressed me than
any young Demoerat in the eountrya•
Beckett's Armies Mare.
The Best Salve in the world for Cute,
Bruises, Sores, lateen. Salt Rheum,
are Judge Lands'', as many think the ;
Governor would not want to take a man 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Em-up.
out of the Senate in the present condi- nowt, and is Naively curets Piles, (trim
tiun of affairs at Frankfort. • pay requinel. It is guaranteed to give
perect matiefacion or money refunded.
There will be an exceedingly lively Prife 2
scramble among the Democrats to get 
5 cents per box. Fur Sale by B. Pills Do hot core
C. Ham-slyick Hopkinsville Kr. I Pills' do pot cure constipation. Theythe nomination for the place, as this'l only aggravitte. Karl's Clover Root Tea
Democratic nomination in the district is
d
.
A
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder gives perfect regularity of the bowels.
euivakeit to an election: I World's Fair Highest Award. -For sale byR, 0. Hairdwick.
The Bill Passed to
Abolish
BOARD OP EQUALIZATION.
Bill to Reduce the Salaries of
Appellate Court Judges to
$4.000 a Year,
Frankfert,Ky.,Feh U.
-Immediately
after taking the joint ballot for United
Suitt% Senator yeeterdey the Senate ad-
journed until le o'clock Monday. Hence,
no legislation by that body, with the ex-
ception sit the introtiuetior of two bills.
The Homes proceettiters were as follows:
Mr. Curptuter-An art misting to His
improvontent of public node
Mr. Graham-A bill to limit the char.
gro made by public worsholow for ate
ling tobacco le) per hogshead.
Mr. Gilliam-A bill prescribing the
qualifications of public school tear-tiers.
Mr. (1oestom-A bill snaking it a 1111••
demeanor foe- a minor to boy whisky by
misrepresenting hie age.
Mr. Flippin-A bill redwing the 'sala-
ries of the Court of Appeals Judges to
$4.000 a year.
Mr. Dodson-An act amending the
charters of first else cities.
Mr. Rateliff-A bill granting a premi-
um on wolves, wild cats and red and
gray foxes'. This is the name old scalp
bill, which has been introduced at every
session for the pelt thirty years.
Mr. Barnett presented a resolution of
respect to the memory of the late Judge
Grace. Mr. Carroll. in a touching
speech, moved the adoption of the reso-
lution, which was done by a rising you
and amid profound valence and sorrow.
The abolition of the State Board of
Eqnalization eaine up in the House
again as a special order, and consumed
two hours of time. The Phelps' sMati-
tute to exempt personal property from
the operations of the board and continue
the board' existence, was lost by an
overwhelming majority, and the origi-
nal bolli407 fa pu.bosli h the board passed ato f 4
Good old iGranny Metcalfe, 96 veare
old, living At 618 Mouree street, Padu-
cah. Ky..eatee that Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey is the best grip cure, cough. lung
and brenchical remedy that has been of-
fered during her life. Guaranteed by
all dealers.
A PRINCESS NOW. .
tmelia Hives I hanier Married
ro a Russian Prince.
The following in regard to the mar-
riage of the noted Virginia authoress.
A melte Rives-Chanler, tea distinguished
Russian nobleman, the latter part of
last week, is taken from the Richmond
Dispatch:
"Castle fill," the beautiful and ro-
mantic cemitry home of Colonel Alfred
Rives, in Albemarle county, Virginia,
near Charlottesville, was the scene of
the marriage at 3 o'clock Thursday af-
tertaxm of Mrs. Amelia Rives-Chanler,
the gifted Virginia authoress, to Prince
Pierre Troubetzkoy.
The eeremony was performed in the
grand hall of the spacious country resi-
dence, the east side of which was banked
high with ferns and potted plants. At
the foot of theta! WAR a temporary altar.
with a pyramid of three flights of Amer-
aan Beauty roses, edged with white
candles.
Mrs. (*hauler is widely known be-
cause of her literary work, and because
of her axial charms. Her first novel,
"The Quick or the Dead," created wide-
spread discusion, and this she followed
by Accordtng to St. John- and "Tanis,
the Sang Digger.' • Her family is a fa-
mous one in the South. Her grandfather
was \V. C. Rives', Minister of the United
States to the Court of Louie Philippe'.
and a confidant of that monarch. Her
father, Colcinel Alfred Langdon
was born in Paris, and Lafayette was
his godfather. Mrs. Chanler's mother
was Miss Macmurdo. granddaughter of
Bishop Moore, of Virginia.
The bridegroom. Prince Toubetzko, is
described tut als exceedingly fine looking
man, of intim than six feet in heisthth,
fair sit complexien. and about 45 years
tof age. He speaks English exceedingly
well. He hits achieved quite a repute-
thin its an artistic way, being known ins
t painter .of plume very clever gannet
sisal the compeer of the. four-act opera,
which in March, 1895, WM:
produeed id Moscow and caused coneicC
erable entlinsatent. Prince Troulsetzkoi
is said te bet the composer of 'several ex-
ceedingly melseliotet songs, which Mrs.
Chattier has repeatedly sung for the en-
tertainment of her English and French
friends
SHOT HIS BROTHER
Lincoln Cooley Made a Big Mis-
take Saturday.
Lincoln Cooley, mistaking his 1 rotht r
for anotherenatt, fired the conteros of a
double barrel idiot guts at him, Saturday
evening.
A short time ago Lincoln Cooley had
trouble at Htkiitlereon with a man muutsi
Frield. The nature of the difficulty is
not positive4y known. Some say it was
over a woman. Cooley's brother told a
NEW ERA lflsH MtIlliflay that it grew out
of a gains. of (emirs Frietki shot at Cooley
in Henderson, but failed to hit him, and
Cooley left that town on the first train
and came hen..
Saturday morning Frield came to
Hopkiusville on the five o'clock train,
and in the afternoon he was seen prow -
Lug armed in tht• neighboehtxxl in
which a'ooley lives. The latter had
been warned tied Friedel). had threatened
to kill hint, so when he started down
after supper Saturday lie carried a 'hot
gun with him. Shortly after he had
left the hoots he saw a man coming up
the road who, in the dusk, looked like
Frield. Cooley called to the ntan but
received nd answer. Then he fired his
gun at the eupposted Friel& A howl of
pain told Cooley that his aim had been
true. It also told him that the man
whom he had %hot WAS his brother, Jim
Cooley. i
The latter ie not seriously hurt. One
allt4 went tutu his alxionien. It was re-
inove•d by 4 physician.
-•••••••
ronfedei ate Muhenoa.
Richmond, Va., Feb. 24-The Contest
erase Museum was opened to-day ill the
old Davis mansion with a brilliant pee
gramme. Um. 0 Ferrell introdueed
teen. Bradley Johnson. the orator of the
occasion, who made a stirriug &debar.
ltt Wh1C11 said : "The tiine Will COIIIP
when all the world will realize the full
tare of the Confederacy was u great mis•
fortune and will be it motors. of auntie,
bertel woes to liberty Rev. Dr, flow
offered prayer.
A Baby's Lik Barad.
-By baby had mop and was saved
14hiloh's Curs," write. Mrs. J. it
Martin, of ninevine, AkreggFer elle In
II 11 Hardwick
John A. McCall, who mulaeribed $10,.
000,000 to the Government gold bond
loan the other day in hieisalf of the New
York Life, is the Napoleon of Mounties..
ifie summit in the ouperintendence it
the monster business over which he is
now presiding can slot be adequately
described as anything short of ',stupen-
dous. as atlybody can judge Icy examin-
ing the tabulated reports of receipts, ex-
penditures and ass. is printed yesterday.
Mr. McCall thinks: no more of nuinipu-
lating millions than it Ticino yeti(' r
dote of handling his pennies.. and the
splendid conditiou of this great ounipany
provet beyond peradventure that there
is a masterful man at the helm of ',tot
affairs. Indeed. Mr McCall hato dem
onstratsi quaintest it. a faisecier e ii ill
IlhOW that he would soaks. at: seine', ste.
1es1527 of the Treasury -Front Inc
Press, January V/. 1896 (burns-ti
Moors, of this city. represent the Ness
York Lift. aeleattsea
- 
Treabled ith ludigestios.
Roeirport. Ky.. Feb. 1896.-'My
mother has been troubled wide indigen-
tion for three or four years, and she be-
came so weak that she maid hardly
walk. Other medicines.; which she took
did not seem to do her any good, awl
she began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
She hap taken five bottlem and is now
nearly well and has gained in weight.
Hood's Sarsaparilla hat; also helped my
father." H. F. RANDOLPH.
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
operato
One Minute and 45 Seconds.
Langtry, Teas:, Feb. 22.-Peter Ma-
her WAR knocked out by Bob Fitzeina
MOMS yeeterday afternoon.
Fitessinunons needed only one minute
and thirty-five. seconds to knock out
Peter Maher. It was, done in one
round yesterday afternoon about 4
o'clock, on the Mexican side of the Rio
Grande, opposite Langtry, Texas. A
right-hander on the jaw sent Maher to
the earth and gave Fitzsimmons the ti-
tle of championship. Maher measured
ha; length on the floor. his bead striking
the canvass with great force. He vainly
attempted to rase, but could not do more
than mate his head. His seconds called
on him to get up, but he failed to re-
spond and stank back to the canvass.
Fitz/amnions declared himself ready
to defend the championship against all
cement. Corbett lam night challenged
Fitzsimmons to tight for $10,000 or aey
other /1II111, at any place.
A new theory in Use treatment of
cough's, lung and bronchial affeetioum
has been advanced by the manufac-
turers of DT. Bell'. Pine Tar Honey.
It is truly a wonderful remedy. All
dealers sell it on a positive guarantee.
HORRIBLE
Occurence Monday
Morning
IN BALTIMORE MARYLAND
Prominent Family Almost Swept
Away By Fire.
66c:sato the New EIS.
Baltimore, Feb. 24.-Seven people
were asphyxiated, one fatally hurt by
jumping from a window and five others
more or less injured by a fire in the res-
idence of JAME= R. Anniger, a promi-
nent jeweler, at 1806 Chariest street. yes-
terday morning.
In Baltimore yesterday morning the
residence of Mr. James R. Armiger
caught flre in the basement and so rap-
idly did the smoke land flatness fill the
house that before they amid be ',mesa
Mr. Artnister, Vs'illiani B. Riley. his
motein-law ; Mcleod und Miu jail Cham-
plain hie grand-childrea Mrs. hturien
Charnplain, his datatliter ; Jane* Cham-
plin, another grandson, luta Mr.Horttee
B. Manul a guest of New York had
been smothered or burned to death.
Mrs. Arunger was rescued in a meat
hrilling manner by a fireman. Her un-
married daughter,Virginia, lowered her
younger sister to the ground with a
sheet and then throwing downs mat-
tress leaped from the window and es-
caped with a few bruises.
All of these people were in their bed-
rooms, on the upper floor, some of them
beim; partially dressed, wheu at s :15
yesterday morning fire was discovered
terming from a partition in the cellar. It
had ignited from an overheated furnace
flue.
Give your stomach
a chancel
It has long been underfed or over-
worked; perhaps both. Now you
are paying the penalty. Head-
ache, heartburn, bad taste, coat-
ed tongue and nausea arc your
in ore or less constant companions.
You are "bilious," costive,. de-
pressed. Dyspepsia is obstMate
and leads to other complications.
It's certain cure is lleowa's IRON
GUARANTEE.
Ps . ponce 4-c ,.$1.4erf 111101141
BItOw11.91 Inds St . taken WS 41-
rected,fadtobenecit any person:mil-cr.
in with Dyspepnia, M•laria, Chins
sad Fever, Kidney and Liver Troubles,
Female Infirmities, Im-
pure Slotri, Weakness. Nervous Trott-
bles, Headache. or Neuralgia.
BROWN es, Co.. Baltimore, ltd.
L & N. Time Table.
SOUTH.
The following time table tell• it hen
all passenger trams arrive hen':
No, 53, St. Louis express.  6:00 am
No. 93, Chicago express  :415 am
No. b, accorumodat.  7 .05 am
No, 51, St. Louis mail 1 ,tn
NORTH.
No. 52. St. Louis mail 10 la am
No. a6, recommodatiou .. 8:50 poi
No. 92. Chicago, express.,  9:40 pin
No. 54, St. Louis empress':  14:50 Mu
No, 53 makes connections at Guthrie
for Louisville and points East. No. 56
makes connection at Guthrie for Clarks.
•
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A VERY POOR RETURN.
The W01111140°11 cerreepondent of the
Pt !cotes Republic, eommetattig upon
John G Carlialehi rehipeil to MIN a
untied vote of the Dettiocratte members
of the Lestedature for the caucus' twine
we+ for United States Senator, J. C. S.
Blackburn. says;
••Seeretary Carlisle's letter to the
niembers of the Kentucky Legielature,
who recently addressed him, is a griev•
our disappointment to his Washington
friends.
"Democrats of all shades of belief on
the finance question, gold standard men,
betel:tilt/its and radical silverites, hoped
that Secretary Carlisle would exert his
great influence to induce his friends in
the Kentucky Legislature to support
the caucus nominee for Senator. It is
scarcely telling a secret to say that the
members of the Cabinet hoped that Mr.
Carlisle would east his influence in the
Peale in favor of Blackburn's election.
-He has chosen to do otherwise, and
his letter, as construed here, it is believ-
ed. will only tend to make the recalci-
trants in the Kentucky Degislature more
stubborn. The Democrats in Congress
are angry with the Secretary. He is
being criticised more sharply by his old
friends than at any time since he has
been a conspicious figure in national
politics. It seems to be understood that
if Secretary Carlisle had taken the lead.
McCreary. Buckner and other 'sound
money • Democrats would follow, and
urge a united vote of the Democrats of
the Legislature in support of Blackburn.
••Democrahc leaders hold that Secre-
tary Carlisle's letter tends towards dis-
orgainzation and disintegration. They
argue that all that Carlisle is, and all
that he has been, he owes to the organ-
ized Democracy. It was by the will of
a inajority of Democaatie voters, ex-
premed in caucus or convention, that
Carlisle was made Licutemuit Governor
of Kentucky. elected a Representative
in Congress, made Speaker of the Howie
of Representatives, elected a Senator
and found his way to the Cabinet as
Secretary of the Treasury. Having
obtained all these honors by virtue of
the powers of an organized party, the
Democratic leaders insist that Secretary
Cartiale is showing a very poor return
in refusing his assistance to secure the
election of the nominee of the Kentucky
Democrats for Senator."
THE PEOPLE SHOULD ELECT SEN-
ATORS.
Senator Turpie's joint resolution, re
mealy introduced, providing for the sub-
mission of an amendment to the Consti-
tatiou which would make United Sestet
Senators elective by a direct vote of ch.
people: instead of the presentemethod
of leaving their election to the Legisla-
tures of the various States, should by all
means receive a majority of the Con-
gresesmen,and therehy give the people
an opportunity to vote on the question.
If Congress would give the States an
opportunity to vote on the question
there is no doubt as to the verdict.
It would be a very difficult matter fox
Senatorial bosses to perpetuate them-
selves: in office if.they were required b.
submit their cases to the voters. They
would be eompelled to keep in touch
with their constituents and faithfully
and honeetly represent the people of
the State winch elected them.
Senatorial representation as fixed by
the Constitution of the United States
is not .if axiomatic fairness. When leas
than-50.000 people can have as much
influence and actual seeing strength in
the United States Senate as a State of
revere' millions, it cannot be regarded
as a system representative of the whole
people.
The people of the States should most
aoseureelly be trusted to elect the men
Who are to make their laws. The elec-
tion of United States Senators by the
people should be made the issue in the
various States, and the Democrats
should do all in their power to bring
about this desirable change.
A look at the Senatorial contest now
going on in the 'Legislature at Frank-
fort slmws that the people should select
their Senator'.. The body has fooled
away nicest of the session in a futile
wrangle for the Senatorship, and has
not yet made a selection. In the mean-
time the most important legislation for
Ohs' benefit of the people is being *flor-
et or shanief ally petponed. There is
nrgent necessity for certain desirable
1.•gialetion winch is .1 far more irnpor-
tan.- re the etate than the election of a
eites. states Syn.:sox.
.1N114 TO RAID THE TREASURY.
AI r. Warner Miller says it is a posi-
tive fact that the Nicaragua canal will
be constructed. Then. could be no ob-
jection to ,Warner Miller's taking the
money necemsery trent subscriptions
made for the puree..., and under the
stsmicert of the (•onipany, of which he
b. President, conetnirti rig the Nicaragua
Canal and relying for reimbursements
upon the tolls that would be received
from the immense coninierce of the
world for its use.
Miller, however, ha.s tried that plan
and has given it up as beyond his ca-
pacity. He;turna then, as the Paci&.
railroads did thirty years ago, to the
Government of the United States, over-
looking the gigantic frauds perpetrated
by those railroads upon the Govern-
ment. to which they are :now indebted
in the sum of $68,000,000, and are trying
very hard to keep from paying even one
dollar of it. Miller turns to the United
States Government and gays, with cheek
and an attempt at plausibility, "we
have this voneession. Give us your
credit and you ran have our rights in
the premises. Back us with many mil-
lions of dollars, and you shall have re-
imbureement "
Therein Mr. Miller is radically wrong.
The Government of the United States
has no right to enter upon the canal
Impatiens. It is particularly warned
against granting a subsidy to Warner
Miller's enterprise by the exceedingly
deuterons outcome of its imprudent
venture with the Partite railroads. Were
Conferee an recreant to its duty as to
grant mitten's of dollars to Miller's so-
terpnree he might became, like his fel-
low I 'tined Stilettos :4-itittor. SiittlfttPCI• ef
cafiferneetnally tine* a inillimiaireebut
th.• opl.. of the United Steles would
saffsr as they have froni the immense
ell epees granted to the Pacific railroad".
The whole project hinges upon a cer-
tain control by Miller and his associates.
Their concession intuit be had and they
must be reimbursed at...ceding to their
opinion of the value of the project. The
Federal Government would be very
rt clams to 6o into any such ruinous ax-
meet,
KKX,21.1CAN PRES.EDKN'TIAL AS-
PIRANTS.
It is etideet now that the number of
entries in the race for the Republican
nomination as the party candidate for
the Presidency of these United States in
the year 1896, will equal any similar
record in the history of the party. Only
two men, Lieu 1.`ressinont and John Mc-
Lean, figured pronnneuttr in the ballot-
ing in the party' first National Conven-
tion, held in IS56. Five men, Seward,
Lincoln, Cameron, Chase and Bate*,
were the aspirants in 1460 who received
serious attention in the National Con-
vention. There was practically no op-
position to Abraham Lincoln in the con-
vention held in 1864, and none to Ulys-
ses S. Grant in the conventions held in
1368 and 1872. Blaine, Morton,Bristow,
Hayes and Conkling divided up the Re-
publican National Convention held in
Ps76, while Hartranft and Jewell re-
ceived seine votes. Grant, Blaine, Sher-
man, Edmunds, Washburn.. and Oen
fild were the names of the aspirants for
the Presidential nomination in IRKS
Blaine, Arthur, Edmunds, Logan and
Sherman were aspirants and presented.
through their respectiive friends, their
names to the National Convention held
In 1484. Sherman, Gresham,
Alger, Harrison and Allison were ex•
sststilifill anxious to aware the notaina•
tem for President by the convention
held Iii Itiers and their 11•111001 were sub.
milted to A VOW. HILITIrst)11, Blaiuitt Alta
McKinley yearned and honed for the
nomination when the convention was
held in 18911, and each of them had their
names put before that body.
Five men have been conspicuously
mentioned for the Republican nomina-
tion for Presidential candidate this year.
These, in the order of. their supposed
strength at the opening ballot in the
convention, are: McKinley, Reed, Har-
rison. Allison and Morton. Ex-President
Harrison's withdrawal from the contest
for the nomination reduces this list to
four. Several additions, however, have
been made to this number in the past
wee-k. These include Quay, Cullom.
Davis of Minnesota), Bradley, Elkins
and Manderson. Other accessions to the
list are expected in the near future.
THE Sli:IUTHERN TRADE REVIEW.
We hWve received the initial number
of the Southern Trade Review, publish-
ed in Nashville, Tennessee. It is a
monthly journal, and will be devoted
to the iron, mining, milling, lumber,
engineering, manufacturing and rail-
road interests of the South. The lead-
ing idea and chief object of this excel-
lent publication will be to stand as the
chief exponent of Southern trade and
commerce: To advocate policies for
materiel advancement; to show to the
world the resource; of the South; to
give toithe South the benefit of the ex-
perien0 of other sections of the country
and the advancement being made+ in all
Lines of industry. Also a full and true
report of existing conditions.
The Review has engaged experienced
correspondents in every town of indus-
trial importance in the South, and its
news service will be as full and complete
as possible, without regard to expense.
A very valuable feature of the South-
ern Trade Review will be its weekly ad-,
seance bulletin, giving the earliest relia-
ble information in regard to all new en-
terprises started in the Southern States,
also giving full particulars of new build-
ings to be erected, enlargement of busi-
ness plants, supplies or machinery want-
ed, ete. This shows that this worthy
joarntil will be a leader and not a fol-
lowerin advancing the industries and
genera welfare of the South.
The Review is gotten up admirably as
to clear and attractive typography and
the best quality of paper used in its
make-up, and contains thirty pages of
awful and and interesting articles by
good writers on timely and important
subjects. There is, we hear, ample
money, influence and ability back of
the enterprising publishers of the
Review to make it a success, and, judg-
ing from the initial number, we believe
that it will succeed. The subscription
price is only one dollar, which is not at
all high.
DESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS..
The bill now before the United Sthtes
Senate restricting immigration into
the United States is the best and
most liberal measure which could prove
effective. It's purpose its to shut off the
influx of the totally ignorant persons
who come to this country and who are a
burden from the hour they arrive on
American isoiL The St. LOttill Republic
endarses the bill and pronounces it
timely and practical, and makes the fol-
lowing mention of its features:
"The bill requires all immigrants over
14 years of age to have sufficient educa-
tion to pass a simple examination in
reading and writing. Although it might
110elll desirable to require immigrants to
possess other qualification, it was the
opinion of the Sendte Committee on
Immigration that if further exactions
were made great hardships; might fol-
low.
Of the 279,000 immigrants who came
to the United States in lee5 about 42,000
(-mad neither read nor write. Such s
population could not add to the intelli-
gent development of any country. It
would either go to swell the slum popu-
lation of the cities or be sent to starve
on the waste land of the American
desert.
"If tahall has clearly shown that these
United States are in no danger of over-
population. The more desirable immi-
grants the better it will be for our pres-
ent population. But the statisticians
have also shown that the percentage of
sriminale among those who could neith-
er read nor write was much higher than
among the educated.
"American institutions will not suffer
by the immigration of intelligent
foreigners, but a bill which prevents the
ignorant one-fifth from remaining on
our shores is tine•ly and practical.
w's Tidal
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
wardfor any came of case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Curia.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in al
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West & Traux, wholesale druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding. Kinnan and Marvin, whole-
sale druggists, Toledo, Ohio,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal.
ly, acting upon the blood and /1:11100tIA
surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 75e per bottle. Sold
by all druggists.
POINTED REMARKS.
'The Washington correspondent of the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat makes the
following pointed remarks in regard to
the manner in which the Senators use
their public office as a private snap in
Dioct, ors'Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic d;s-
tricts are invariably acconipan-
y derangements of the
.-. nach Liver and Bowels.
The Secret of Health.
file liver is the great "
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged arid disease is the result.
Tuft's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troulles.
saes..
o
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5 cent piece is nearly as large as
other 10 cent pieces of equal quality.
looketoleteietnet•lovwet.e.eet# •
"Pass Your Plate."
PLUG
4;
Prices of all commodities
have been reduced except tobacco.
" Battle Ax" is up to date.
Low Price; High Grade; Delicious
Flavor. For 10 ants you get
almost twice as much "Battle Ax"
as of other high grade goods. The
Do You Know
The Palace
-*- • eee ••seSe se- eeeeesee 
..-• eseres- -
es• ree„,,,Veseeze  ,es eee„,eee,eee _zee else:v. „
s• seeeeessee. ' ---•s• • -
•••f --•ef•
Carries the prewest am 4est
line ot llopkii viii ?
Do You Know
med hats of all kinds cheape! Mal- any taruar ,.•
Do you know I have two ext..- i need eit.
Ci-ow and Essington. My -.lint
ey. Give me a call.
pleitee nett ell 1 •
MRS. ADA LA-T-/'
the appointments they make:
• 'Civil service reform is making prog• rf.
gob-
Slob-
ress, but it has not yet invaded the ser-
vice of the United States Senate to any
marked extent. Them public office is
superlatively a private snap. Outside
of a handful of appointees who are car-
ried on the rolls from Congress to Con-
gress because a certain amount of effi-
ciency is indispensable, the patronage of
the Senate is used as so much personal
plunder. Sons, daughters and wives of 
a•
t ...-
Senators are carried on the rolls. Sons. „
of them render service; some do • • t e 
More distant relatives are cared Vol
places where the chief duty is the d -
Mg of the monthly pay. It is etiquett.•
that each branch of Congress shall man-
age these affairs of expense to snit its
own ideas of propriety. The ecorion.i- ts
of the How..' know that the Senate has
swollen its pay-roll beyond all reason or
right, but there is no open criticism, le-
cause courtesy between the two branch-
es forbids it. Enough fresh blood is re-
ceived by the House every two years to
hold in check a tendency of the same
kind there. But men come to the Sen-
ate and stay a lifetime, and the longer
they serve the more they come to look
upon these places on the pay-roll as
,
ornewnww•ww0.00•011Ww00i1.01.••••.
their legitimate perquisithe. Men do
things after they have been in the Sen-
ate a dozen years that they would not
think of doing when they first conic.
Then. are to-day ten sons of Senators
drawing $2,000 a year AR clerks of com-
nlittees for which their fathers hold the
chairmanships."
The dyspeptic carries a dreadful load
on his back. It seems as if he were
really made up of two men. One of
them ambitious, brainy and energetic;
the other sick, listless, peevish and with-
out force. The weak man weighs the
other one down. The dyspeptic may be
able to do pretty good work one day.
and the next day because of some little
indiscretion in eating, he may be able
to do nothing at all. Most cases of dys-
pepsia start with constipation. Consti-
pation is the cause of nine-tenths of all
human sickness. Some of its symptoms
are sick and billions hettdacheelizziness,
sour stomach, lows of appetite, foul
breath, windy belchiugs, heartburna,
pain and distress after eating. All these
are indicative of derangements of the.
liver, stomach and bowels, amid all are
caused by constipation. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are the quickest, easiest
and most certain cure for this condition.
They are not violent in action.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
World's Dispensary Medical Association
Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce's
100e page Common Semis- Ad-
vis..r, illustrated.
For ti-2;?, Blood
I think Hood's Sarsaparilla is the bar
medicine before the public. After a se-
vers cold ant'
illness I was i..
a very weak as
low ccndi s
autcring gr. ut-
ly with catarre
in the head.
lost flesh, did
eh not have any
appet ite and
uas without
ninbition or M-
N:Air:et:on to dc
/ 1‘ \ \r.,,, anything. I had
. 
V headache and a
roaeng and buzzing noise In my ears. I
was at last obliged to give up work.
Hood's Sarsaparil:a
helped me amazingly. I took 3 bottles
and feel so much better I shall always
praise Hood's sarsaparilla in the highest
terme. I have not lost a day since the
first bottle of Hood's." GasToza MultitAlr,
Altamahaw, N. C. r; six for $5.
Hood's Pills tho a
lter-dinner pill ana
Lamar calliarno. SOC.
14ARtaLCSA,
THEP( ARC OTHERS-BUT
OWENS PINK MIXTURE
• • .41, 0-,
ahy haml. •• 4.0•01••••.1 h. r•-••••• 00.1 Cure all
1100101,64.1 Thar rh•.•• T. 01.1000 P:04.41.1 to WA&hy 11100.6044 af .,.d,, 10.
26e woe 50c. Sevyars.
d•alor.. Wris le,lay for env tadIMI404 .0011•0.0•010 feat
W 71.050 • CO..
•e• 
PATENTS
Caveat^ sad Trade-Marlts obtained and all Psi,
ent bulkiness cond u red f ral  Ital.
OUR 011•11111 OPP•littc IJ , •. P orrice
and we Cite Occurs rite n Ices Was Mau ll0u0C
JIMMIE from Wsehineton.
Send model, d,awing or photo., with Ceserip-
tios. We Advise, If patentable or nt, free of
charge. Our les not due till patent Is steered.
rrA Pae i•ge, " Wet I., Pl+tam Pat•nte," with
cost ol mime in the U. S. sdct toreksa Lountoss
sent free. Address,
C.A.13NOW&CO.
Orw, lbalarrt orrlee, WAliero . D. C.
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anator Landoe Mr. J, W. Downer orIN THE FlAcE. Shin Rugby. C.ipt. Farley • has a good
• deal of influence with the administra-
tion.
The Vacant Apddate
Judgeship.
LANDES IN THE LEAD.
Short Notes About One
And Another.
br. Katheryne Hauser qualified yes-
terday afternoon UN Second Assistant
Physician at the W.etern Asylum for
the hirsute. She presented her commis-
sion, properly signed by Governor
Bradley, to the Board of Commiesiouers
which 11..1(1 a special meeting at the
First National Batik, and qualified by
taking the oath of office before Notary
Publib Rumen.
Dr. Hauser has pleasantly impressed
all who have met her. Socially, she is a
charming woman. She is thoroughly
learned in her pmfesision. She will
have charge of the white female patients
Thing at the Asylum, of whom there arethree hundred.
I Dr. Eugene Smith, who for two years
I has been the SeamdAssistant Physician,
I left yesterday for Cleveland;Ohio,wheu
he will mullce his profession.
If the repels from the Frankfort cor-
real...intents may be relied oil, Judge
Landes. .4 this city, will by the next
Appellate .1ndge.
Thee.W ho are in the reels up to this
date, Seiner Landers Ilopkinavills.:
Jutig.. Clifton J. Pratt,
E. W. Bitgby, Padnetat, and ex•Senater
leiwtier, of Heiskitesville.
The Peat soy,, that a Anew pull is Ins.
I lig Made fill 1.4•1111011, unit I it is Is,
lit.V1441 he will wenn. the appointment.
The appoitautunt will mot 111111ii.
at least ten days.
Correspondent Willis writes that Gov.
Bradley is like his predecessor ill one
regard. He takes everybody's advice,
t hanks them for it and then acts on that
which suits him beat. No one will know
till he is appointed who Judge Grace's
successor on the Appelute bench will be,
but the biggest betting is on the "tip"
first named by The Times, Judge
Landes, of Christiau.
The Time; used the following tel..-
gram as a leader yesterday afternoon:
"Gov. Bradley has nuule up his mind
to appoint Judge J. I. Landes to the va-
eaney on the Appelate bench, caused by
the death of Judge Grace, It would be
violating a confhlenee to tell how I
know it, but the only thing in the way
of the immediate appointment of Judge
Landes is the fact that he would have
to resign as Senator, and thus break the
Republican tie on joint ballot.
"The Governor doesn't like the idea
of keeping the vacancy open till the
Legislative session ends, but it is his organs on wh;ch it acts. It is therefore
present intention to do mo. I all important, in order to get its bene-
"Judge Landes' friends have been ficial effects, to note when you cur
working like beavers for him." I chase, Oust you 
have the genuine article.
The Courier-Journal says that Capt. 
! siyihgicshyis mpacnonfoiel yuredandbysc t,.:idebC‘alaiflol rnie
rep-
Ed. Farley, of Paducah, is in Frankfort utable druggists.
making an effort to have Mr. E. W. If in the enteyment 
of good health,
attorney,
appointed to the vacancy in the Court 
tivestohre13egby, a prominent Path:malt and 
others tessmremedesrregs
 are 
t eeregular. then l :sit:a-
l! afflicted with any actual disease. one
.4 Appeals caused by the death of may be commended to the most sk
physicians. but if in need of a laxative,
Judge Graee.
Gov. Bradley has not yet considered 
then one should have the beat. and with
the well-informed everywhere. Syrup of
the claims; of anybody, but the pre- Bps stands highest and is most larg
ely
.nription ts that he will aproilit either 'Iod and g
ives most feeneral satisfaction.
Th.. Henderson Inr held a meeting
Monday afternoon an 1 paned fitting
resolutions on the death of Judge John
R. (lcace. The tribute contains words
of praise of the life and character of the
dead jurist, coupled with an expression
symputhy for the bereaved n.lativert
Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so snany forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
mee, but simply to a conatipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed eo highly by all
who value health. Its beneficial
effects are 
good
ito the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
-
11
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Wace e • • • te children
t •• we 1-now
2.3 re 
e, . !co ef'1.e.;
SC311 ri 3:611
( ):', vefn er.
fet-feue L!.: I u.iu ut,
,etIpetite amurl reduce 's tict:ii a.
:ate that appears magical.
Almol biz! as milk.
• ' • I 1.113regimr•
YPHIL, S
AYE IOU I
ttroat, Pummels
Coi•droN1 143.010. Lehr* bid
'hoer' 11••ath, Hair 1....ityr1 Write COO
111D Y Sal aleabele Tema,
*agemmili., for proofs of curve.
AMC Worst Mae. camel isla
ha d•ys. 110111.priae boots free. •
.4iNammiesk
?ABLER'S sil_E
BUCK EYE I SU
OINT
CURES NOTHING. piLPILES.r
A SURE anti CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 eca re as rho •
BEST REPLEDY for PiLt",-;
Pte ant Xelleteret >a: Tt.
BOLD 111' AII.1 It (4,1i5T%.
WHERE
WILL YOU TAKE IT?
This question often arises after you
have consulted the bed (not the
cheapest) physicau you know, and
have received his prescription.
It should go to the
Best Druggist you know.
chie who will use only the right
kind of drugs, and will not try to
fill it if h.. hasn't the right kincl.
It should go to a druggist
who will exercise the greatest care
in getting the right drugs, and the
right quality, and will see that his
work is correct.
We Conduct our
Prescription Business
Lit ttIMMtrtfMitittrtrWM“Titi Mt,
F
Just Think of It
From now un•ii the first of February you a
can buy Dry Goods and Fancy Goods of any
description from
T.M.JONES I
CHEAPER than any Dry Goode House la Roe hero Ken-
tuck My stock of
Sheetings,Domestics,WhiteGoods
And Lmbroideries t
Is first-class ann at prices hat'st • limb. host Just e.e.erea
pretty nee of Entihroislero s, pere.1.4, puppy,. 0.n11 D1 ea. aI tor irsd• I. reeps,ofu ly lotted to call and m• p-•ees
' store using, and 1 wt ruek• to your lot•-t - I us
I, owe with me
uafore buyttir
efilrBa ouro you go, my preei• lu She. tee- D -
T. M. Jones. 1
GEO. A. CLARK, Manager.
CLARK, 
MERCHANT
T ILOR9
(Succossor to Jno. Y Ow•ley.)
A firat-eass line of Forelgn and Dom, stic Goods al
ways on hand.
-SOUTH M "A IN STREE
Up stairs, over Hopper Bros.
FOR FURNITURE
Jno. R. Kitchen,
203 S. Main St., Hopkinsville, Kv
P t most _ implete stock ever ofier,-d
tn, this city. I Gismo for ei sh, ('n,11 and examine ?nu
?took before bus id
as the best 'druggist should, and this 
lh Lin a Capl:t1 Liu tlialtak 5111liv,
j O. COOK. Irjruggist.lorra-tc. c..IEK.x•-t-irgrialt.7„
Is an answer tom the question,'• 
will you take it?" 4-1 Wm, DUCKER 4S FUNERAL DI-
' "EMIR, AND EMBALMER
01/MMITtlitt1MM/Mtrttrt/11/rtr MriltIMMIT1MMIM111117f1M/1/11ttrtr/
ANNUAL
INCSAINEti
r***
Beginning Monday, March 2(1,
and Lasting One Week.
IL -will Mak thc Following Priccs!
-iPlow Gear!
••- -v.- -v.- ••••• ••••- -.0, -.0-
Loi. t No. I.
tianic., I ii tin-, and name strings,
Plow Gear -- Complete!
Chai and Bridle4,
42 ct,;,
$137
(This is about Half' what they are worth)
Back Bald-7 ce ,,ch; lour for - - 26 cts
One Week of  Bargains!
co-Everything in our
line has advanced from
15 to 35 per cent., but
we got in ahead of this
and are giving 3 on I he
benefit of it
-iWagon Harness!
LOT NO. 1.
er-eweerear•-
coriPLETE SET.
Pull leather Coll
'
ars hand- made Lines $712and '(reaching, Hamm an I Chains _
LOT NO. 2.
SET COMPLETE,
One inch heav. Blind Hi idles, Heavy Hand-
1.,.‘kcli Brrachi ng, gnarant«" V<:901 Col iars, (9
ineh hand-inade Check Linea, sanlawte .49
Don't Class this with Cheap Goods. 11 is all First-Class!
Blind Bridles!
Three-fon iiiitit•li Blind Brunt -.,
Seven-eigi::11 in d
One inch Wind i lies (heav,),
One-fourth ;nth Blind Biidles,
• (extra h. 4%.%
57 cts
64 cts
73 cts
87 ets
Prle( named here will be
good until .Mou(iiiy. larch 9111.
Riding Bridles!
One inch d nible head stall, - 82 cts
One inch White - 97 cts
3-1 inch Plain Hand made, • 69 ct
One inch Plain hand made - 80 cos
1! inch Ala'n Hand-made (heavy) S8 cts
rjr The-4e are all well made, of good
'either, and hand sewed
Collars!
Collars mm.t be seen to be appreciaH
ted. If you mill wed any ci)ilars in thei
next twelve .months
Buy Them Now.
This collar sale will make you ftet
good for weeks to come.
Riding Saddles!
BOLOysTIINorO. gan li'ree, Extia Good.-..
Boys'
L,0 
English 
2.li,11reei Plain soil
 
'1.85
$2.59
Men's Quilted Seat. $5.65
LOT NO.3.
Alen's English Tree, with Fenders. 
LOT NO. 4.
Buggy Harness!
J°' We llay• just twice the amount of Buggy Harness that we
should have and ropo-e to cut it dowr. To do this we have CUT
eI 111 will not recognize them; and, moreover, we
IV A B OLUTELY FEE with every sa of lowness
sold for *8 or m. -re, one Spring Lap R be and choice ot any Buggy
Whip in our stock
Remember this is not a sale of old shop-worn stuff. V e nevi r
allow our stock to get in this shape. if you can find anything that
is not PIA exactly as represented, we will make you a present of it.
Don't wait until the
last of the week, or you
may not find just exactly
what you want!
Buggy Whips!
LOT NO. 1.
Buggy Whips, 3 cetits each; 3 f,,r ▪ 15 cents
LOT NO. 2.
Ful Len4th, Rubliel•-tip, sold everywhere for 20 ccnta.
our privv - - - , - - - - 9 cents
We will sell you any quality of Whip at hard-Time Prices!
"How can they affOrid to do it?" Well, that's our look out.
You had better take advantage of it!
IfitrIf you dont see what you want advertised, come in and ask ills for it We certainly
have it, and at
Imriceis ristuat Will1Siuurprifsie wircoul
F. A. wiTOST tit CO.
The Only Exclusive Harness Dealers in the City.
iseoire di.24S.:-.eseveeaSelesaal--Sees-S: eeehese aCenaeelree:...ae•snr'aeeWeererene.a.e aaeee4,,se.aeeeesfee-t,,xete.s;eeceeseees-ee
411MI•
'•ge.". •41"-:m a,
p hone but urine of that Plass on tulle,
THE NEW ERA.  THE MAR K
11 e leer to 111$0.1 ...........
lio041 to PAU'S 1$154$11111$4 +heel)  -ate-1 OD
2 fatal Th I
t't,tititioli to medium . 2 ttincl
$1.00 A YEAR. Suet. 
 
I him2
1•:ctra lambs  11 Mt 1 Uhl
Received at the po.tollIce In W.pklnavtlle
as wereotid-clasa moll matter.
Friday, February 29, 1•496
COURT DIRECTORY.
Ciesnnr ConST-Ist Mond., le
June, aril fourth Monday In Feb•n• r •
sna 11.00;wroNer
QUARYKELY Cooirr--2nd M ,otia•
In J•titi•ry, April, July and 111 ohs
Facet. Cot:rim-1st Tuetid ty 1..
April and Oetober.
eel:MTV Coo RT-lst Monday le
every North
!HOME AO SOCIETY
Mr. John Balt:, of Bell, was here this
week.
Mr. Thomas Gunn. of Cadiz, is visit-
iug here,
Mr. T. A. Williams, of Oak Grove,
was here Monday.
Mr. Coleman Martin, of Kelly. was on
the streets Monday.
Mr. F. J. Fratrier. of Lafayette, visit-
ed here this week.
Mr. J. R. Caudle. of Newstead, was
in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jarrett have re-
turned from New Orleans.
Mr. Jasper Roach, of Montgomery,
visited relatives here Monday.
Prof. Charles Deitrich is in the city
shaking hantLs with his friends.
Mr :ie.' Mrs. Cyrus S. Radford re-
to th • %% ,k to Washiucton, D.
C.
Mrs. John J. Gaines. of Montgomery.
and Miss Irene Childress, of Eddyville,
are visiting Mrs. Nelson D. Green.
Mr. J. Garnet, of Pembroke, was
here Tuesday.
Mr. Will Moore, of The Square. was
in towu Tuesday.
Mr. F.-tit Dawson, of Roaring Spring's.
was in town Tuesday.
Mr. Birch Walker, of Chnreh Hill,
was in town this week.
Mr. J. L. Renshaw, of Crofton. made
the New Etta a pleasant visit this week.
Mr. T. M. Jones left this week for
New York, to purchase his spring stock
et goods.
Mr. William Ledford, of Fee Dee,
came to the city Sunday to visit
frieuds.
MisSeS Warhol(' and Baker, who have
been visiting Miss Mary Lizzie Adams.
went to Clarksville Tuesday afternoon.
Buckner & Owsley real estate and in-
surance.
For good serviceable witter shoes,
give Jeff Morns a traL
Boots and shoes neatly and promptly
repairedby Jeff Morris, Main St.
HOUSE Fos RENT--OD East Seventh
St, near College. Apply at this office.
Beet sewed half moles $1, same tacked
73 cents. at Jeff Morris, shop over
Homer & Ballard 's.
For billiousness, 'to regulate the
bowels and cure a torpid liver, use
Lightnig Vegetable Liver Pills. 2.5 per
box at drugged.
Impoverished blood canes that tired
feeling. Hood's Stusap ulna ptrifies,
enriches and vitalizes the blood and
gives vigor and vitalite.
Cleaning and repairing by Fnwright
the tailor and (-utter. Pants made from
$6.00 to $15.00. Snits from $12 to $60,00.
Seventh street opposite New Era.
Dr. Ayers positive cure. a home treat-
ment for ladies. Call for free samples
at Mrs. 8. H. Harrison's boarding house.
ti2d4tw4t
T. F. Collins handles the test Oak
Hill and Providence coal. Give it a trial
Office corner 13th and R. R. Streets.
Feb 1 W. 4 M.
sar-WANTED-An agent in ever
section to canvas; ; 34 00 to 5 00 a dayi
sells at sight ; also a man to eell Staple
Goods to dealt-re, beet eide line $75.00 a
month. Salary or large ecommierdon
Made; esperlotiee ntineessearr. Clifton
limp and tilatititatinring On: Choate
dati, to, tioplawly
Lt lilt. rnMs• To Teen
Letitia littrels+ ta in the imusty jail
Ibe west brought to this oily front
thvensberti by Deputy United litotes.
Marshal Bulliugton. Cults. she can
find some one to go her bail she %ill
may behind the bars until the next term
of the Federal Court.
A Poverty Party.
A novel entertainment, one that gives
promise of rare pleasure, will be given
next Tuesday night at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Brownell, on South
Campbell garret. It is to be a poverty
party. A witty program will be pre-
sented. The proms& of the entertain-
ment will be turned over to the Metht •
41st chin-eh. Admittance will be fifteen
eente.
aell1 -••••'
ThIttl•Secold klisti
Yrostiotity Avows Ow /sou Who
1-14111011 *004 Phutelsof *its ksitit 4144
iss4004 so Mims:
141-4‘41441111-.
UUNTIA  41)
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Necessary to choice, 68.
••••••• •••••••••
At Tuesday's session of the Court of
Appeals Chief Justice Pryor read a me-
morial resolution upon the death of
Judge Grace and adjourned court as a
further sign of respect.
The court room was crowed with vis-
iting lawyer+. Judge John Friend, of
this city; Hon. Charles Wheeler, of Pa-
dumb ; Judges Holt, Drane and others
spoke touchingly on the virtues of the
deceased jnrist.
The memorial read by Chief Justice
Pryor was nit follows:
"On amembling this morning we find
A seat vacant on our bench. The grim
reaper, Death, has taken from us our
.oesonciate and brother, Judge John R.
Grace. Although with as but a brief
period of time, by his mild and gentle
manners he has endeared himself to ev-
ery member of this court. In the con-
sultation room his clear statements in
the exposition of the law gave undoubt-
ed evidence of his ability and learning
as a Judge. He was on the CircuitCourt
bench for twenty-eix years, and, coining
to this bench with a life experience as a
lawyer and judge, his associates always
gave to his views on legal questions the
greatest consideration.
••No court ever lost a member whose
judicial career was purer than that of
OUT beloved aasociate.''
Awarded
Meant tionors-World'a Fate,
BAKING
POWDIR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Irfal
from Ammonia, Alum or any othsr
40 YEAlut THE fiTANDAL0.
run' to gnarl 
velment, N.111.41111111
Tail-via:5 or culls
Much Good Tobacco LOUISVILLE MARKET.
Offered.
SOM FANCY PRICES.
Other Matters of Interest to
the Farmets.
A good deal of fine tobacco has been
offer et this week and Founts fancy .priccs
received. Everything indicates that
the local market ie to be more prosper-
ous than at ally time for years. Prices
up to date have been highly satisfactory
to s•llers.
A LARGE MARKET.
Owensboro is about the largest Market
in the world for loose tobacco-that is,
by the wagon load-and this season
covers a territory greater than in pre-
Timis years, says the Inquirer. In Spin-
eer county, bid.. just opposite the city,
there are now no active handlers, and
all the crop. which is large,comes to this
market. Hancock and Ohio counties,
Ky., urither have a factory putting up
the "Weed," hence all of the free of
those two remotes is hauled to ti's
market. McLean county has one factt.
ry at Calhoou-the only one in the coun-
ty-with limited capacity, and the most
of her crop reaches this market.
NELSON & DABNEY'S SALES..
Nelson &Dabney sold forty hogsheads
tnis week. Nine hogsheads of lugs at
$1 to $11; Thirty-one hogsheads leaf it
$ 00 to $1160.
HANBERYS SHRTER's sALEs,
The sales by Hanbery & Shryer for
February 25th. l96. were time -bleb+.
medium to good leaf at $5 26, 6 10, 5 30,
5 00, 500. 4 715, 4 75, 4 05. 5 50. The
market is firm.
GAITHERS WEST'S SALES.
Sales by Gaither & West of thirty-
eight hhds. as follows:
1.5 hints. good to fine leaf. $12 23, 12.50,
11 50, 10 25. 9 10, 8 70, 9 50, 9 90, 900,
980, 9 10, 9 90, 9 90, 1100.
9 'elide medium leaf, $8 50, 8 50, 6 95,
7 60, 7 70, 8 30, 7 25, 7 10, 7 96.
7 Wide common leaf, $3 90, 4 75, 4 00,
5 70, 6 95 6 10, 5 80.
3 libels. common lugs, 32 60, 2 00, 1 3e.
Market was active and stronger on all
grades and 25 to 50 cts. higher on me-
dium to good leaf.
SALES BT ABERNATHY a CO.
Our sales this week consisted of 48
'Aids. tobacco as follows:
Leaf 39 011, 9 00, 9 00. 9 00, 8 40, 8 40,
8 44), 7 7:i, 7 50, 7 40, 7 25, 7 50,8 30, 7 60,
7 00,1 75, 6 50, 600, 600, 5 2.5, 5.00, 5 90,
550J5 50, 4 50, 4 10, 4 70, 4 00,400. 4 50,
3 15..3 96, 3 10, 3 50, 3 10, 3 10,2 7.5.
Lugs *300 to 1 00.
Our market is now open and fairly
active on tobacco of character. Tobac-
ce out of order sells very low.
AHERN A THY & CO.
IN,•PECTOR sYrrilSON'S REPORT.
The following is the weekly report of
the flopkinsville Tobacco Market for
week ending Feb. 26, 1896:
Receqes for week, ....... .
Receipts for year,
Sales for week,  
Sale; for year
Offerings for week
265
108.5
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 30,
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D. F. Slant:sox.
SPOTTED FEVER SPREADING.
News has been received that the spot-
ted fever is spreading rapidly in Edmon-
son county. The authorities are doing
all in their power, but thus far all their
effotts have failed to stop its progress.
The disease is moat prevailing aiming the
flout clam of people, who are tillable to
negate the Onset mid reran' ettentitie
4ttells1 he given the patient',
*ROMER 111141.1110' filtilott•t
tiopkitisville, Ky., tea. *7, '911.
Enrroit New
The offerings this week
were the largest of the semen. The
market was quite active and the demand
strong for all medium to fine tobaccos.
While common grades are dull and
dragging. The offerings had considera-
ble quality of good to fine tobaccos
mostly from Robertson county, which
sold from 310.00 to $13.00. Besides there
was several hogsheads from Todd, U-
gric. Hopkins, Caldwell, Trigg awl
Christian counties that sold up from
$804) to $11.00. There wax a full bocr.1
of buyers, several from Clarksville, Mes-
srs. T. Edwards, E. Beach, Smith, Mot-
e*. Istr•Mattsy. lialltitii titid aintitiono.
Whnsgslista, 1bps, ttatintinit $1 hi 1 /In:
netilletti, $1 Mail t 000 pa fa 1
On hi A91I iuuv*thuii1
fit tet o III wool, p OR Hi II, 10i
peps, Went 144 00; siu 1$1
Id ;ilia M. I-I- 04441-1414
••••1.1.•••,
ON THE BREAKS.
Among the buyers from a distance
here are Metiers. Chas. Hallam, James
Smith and Thomas Edwards, Clarks-
ville; William and John McMurry, of
Springfield; Ed Morrow and Ed Beach,
of Clarksville.
Among the shippers are Messrs. Mil-
ton Highsmith, Robinson county; Sam
Freeman, Trigg; W. T. Davis, Fruit
John Cavanaugh, Kelly; Ike
Prowse and John Duncan, Haley's Mill:
Chas. Miller, Trigg; Sam leiliday, J. .1.
Landrum, Trigg; R. H. Wilson, R. R.
Loyd, Pembroke-. S. H. Dickerson,
Trenton; Harry Clark, Newstead; F.
West, Fruit Hill; Jas. A. Boyd, Kel-
ly; V. M. Dunn, Crofton.
LIVE ST(X'K MARKET.
The following report was prepared by
stem, Embry & Co., live stock com-
mission merchants, Burton stock yards
Louisville:
Cattle.-The receipts of cattle were
light to-day, and, in consequence there-
of, the market ruled firm and a shade
better on nice desirable grades of butch-
vr cattle, all other grades about steady.
At the close the pens were well cleared.
stra shipping 
Eight shipping  18/1 ore° slit4th
g 
Best butcher.   Snow
Voir to good butcher' 17&s :IV,
Common to medium butchers . 70g g so
Thin, reueh avers, peer eow•
5nil 54.11111Wttgli I OlYd. I Si
°tool I.) et re Wien   Slits it MO
V4Mi ....... IOW...1111111.02On . I ore se
Yet-tiers  .. a am le
strieliers   I tee ate
Nulls  .. 1 era '4Th
Veal e sly  ISIs hot,
Choice no llch vowel  al Uottrlet to
Yalr fit gimml mileh glow* . „ 1,1,4141M
receipts of hogs %ere
light. Market weak and 10 email lower;
1.4,pi 38 80; lights *lee to pa 45 for Iwo
At the florin loovounl ear+ titled& I out •
kook not flatto•rtag,
bolsi, tweeted sod finishers, FA
Po I•4 Mare
Valr to moil working, len It. res th 5054
IONAisles light. IS. to lie „. Slims
ss, leets .... , , *MIMI! le
Vat shoat., lOt te .. • ii Ittitit Si
H.011$1115, 1St to WS , , 'onto Si
Sheep sod Latubi.-Reneipts light.
Market rnled steady at quotations. A
Sew extra good sheep eould have been
sad kae to !tic higuer than top quota-
'
1 .1
Furnished the New Era by the
Louisville Tobacco
Warehouse.
Sales on our market for the week just
, clewed amount to 476 hhds., with re-
ceipts for the same period 3613 hhds.
' Sales on our market sines January 1st.
amouut to 32,759 hhds. Sales of the
crop of 1896 on our market to this date
amount to 33,115 hhds.
The offerings this week embraced 533
'Aids. of new dark tobacco and 130 hhds.
of old dark tobacco. The market re-
Imained firm at such prices as have been
j current for some weeks past, but we are
not able to report any material improve-
ment.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent oar market for dark tobacco, 1895
crop :
Trash. „ . $1.00 to $1.50
Common to med. lugs  1.00 to 2.00
Dark, rich lugs, ex. quality 2.00 to 3.50
Common leaf ..... 2.50 to 3.50
Med. to good leaf . 3.50 to 5.00
Leaf of extra length  5.00 to 7.00
Wrappery styles  7.00.10 8.00
HAPPENINGS AT HOWELL.
Howell, Ky., Feb. 26.
Editor of New Era :-
Dr. Jo'an P. Bell is able to be out
again after his recent spell.
A. S. Tribble, of your town spent last
night with friends in Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Quarks spent last
Sunday in Hopkinsville.
Miss Alice Coleman, of Bennettstown,
spent a few days of last week with
friends here.
Miss Nellie Fox is visiting Mrs. Jessie
O'Neal. of Oak Grove, this week.
Miss Mary E. Fox is visiting Mrs. J.
E. Evans, at Trenton, Ky.
The young people will enjoy a social
to be given by Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Dickerson Friday night.
Miss Ruth Cooper went to your town
this morning to visit her sister, Mrs.
Biddle.
Mr. W. W. Radford went to Clarks-
ville to-day on business.
Mims Edna Hopkins, of Paducah, is
visiting her sister. Mrs. Mat Majors, of
the Herndon neighborhood.
The recent pretty s eat her has put the
roads in fine condition.
Ray Nard.
A Grsa• Wrens's er •Il • phi
Disease-ti blood, constipation, and kid
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured
by Karl's Clover Root Tea.-For sale by
R. C. Hardwick.
Weary Wragglea must
stays in Hopkinsville.
Mayor Frank Dabney and Councilman
Dick Holland put their heads together
last night and evolved a plan that is
pretty sure of ridding the city of tramps.
In the rear of the lock-up is a large
vacant lot. To-day a dozen or more
wagon loads of big rocks will be hauled
there and artistically distributed about
the prtsmiees. Whenever the police get
their clutches on a Knight of Rest he-
will be turned alooee in the yard, a
hammer will be placed in his lilly-white
hands and he will be forced to make
large stones very email.
After he is kept at work for a day, he
will Ix- given the chance of shaking the
dust of the town from this feet or to
continue exercising his muscle.
This plan is in operation at Heuder-
roll and has turned out to be very suc-
cessful.
Hopkinsville has for a long time been
in great need of a way to free itself
front the visits of tramps.
Making improvem•-ntoi.
The front of Annstesd's drug store is
being repaired. When the work is
finished the appearance will be very at-
tractive.
Victims of Typhoid Fever.
Mr. T. M. Bredie, a prominent fanner
of Church Hill, has about recovered
from a severe spell of typhoid fever.
Fly,' of his children have been ill with
the tattle flimsies A sin and daughter
are still m11101041 to their bethi, end the
forgive s tenitlitkni Is very preearione-
e seas • wee
JOBBING IN PENSIONS,
Number and Disreputabil-
ity of Bills Offered by
Republicans Great-
er Than Ever
Special tc the New En;
Washington, Feb. 25.-People iii
Washington are wondering what has
become of the Presidential veto.
The Republican Congress has gone in.
to the pension burliness extensively.
!Ante private pension bills have beets
teemed tip ku this tittle Hiatt erat baba*
It the softie length of
Floats tifik,ate wasats toll!
1110 04114,10e 144111 1410111$01.$
41140f1401101. 4 tit thitit,
hos volitail same nt Shensi 4111004114
intim is in' 4191414 (list She veto 141-1W0f
will be exercised on some of there meas-
ures if MT. Cleveland's attention is
drawn to thine
The Senate has done away with the
practice of reading these private pension
bills at length and now only the name-
of the beneficiary and the amount are
read in the open Senate. By reducing
the labor in this manner pension bills
are passed some times at the rate of two
a minute. This was the record made
by the Senate last Saturday for three
and a half hours. More than 360 private
pension bills were parsed. The Senate
Chamber was almost empty. Senator
Harris, of Tennessee, presided and Gal-
linger, of New Hampshire, the chair-
man of the Committee on Pensions, was
the only Senator on the floor. One
clerk stood at the desk and th,-r- were
a few pages scattered around. In this
way tens of thousands of dollar; a year
were added to the burdens of the tax
payers. 
Morethan one-half of these pensions
are granted to well-to-do widows and
sonic of them to women who have mar-
ried since the death or diverts of the
husband, through whose service in the
ormy they claim the pension.
A bill passed the House at a recent
night session granting a pension of $12
a month to a woman who was married
and divorced three times since the death
of her husband, who served in the army,
and through whom she claimed to be
entitled to the penaion.
Torturing Disfiguring
SKIN DISEASES
Instantly
RELIEVED
by
CUTICURA
tho
GREAT
SKIN CURE
work if he
)1 21(a1 re
2 7510:1 ii
2155a2 ii
Righl$14eall ia Lelveting l'owc.t.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report
al BakinPowder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
MEN WANTED.
They Were Needed at
The Dance.
NOTES IN A LIGHT VEIN
Pieces Picked 'kiln By a Pencil
Pusher.
ScARCE.-The men who attended the
dale-eat Hotel Latham Thursday, were
ve 7 ^ennlar for at lead once in their
lives and they made the best of the 
op-
portunity. There were a good man
y
more ladies who danced than men, bu
t
this unfortunate condition of affairs di
d
not keep the occasion from being en
-
joyable, for none of the fair sez. were
permitted to be wall flowers long at a
time. The dance begun shortly afte
r
eight o'clock and "Home Sweet Home
"
was not played until nearly two. This
shows that those preseit had a good
time.
Among the persons who attended
were:
Misses.
Ritchy Burnett
Nellie Prince,
Madge Fairleigh,
Bessie Campbell.
Mesdames and
George Gary.
Archie Beaks,
R. C. Watkins,
Messrs.
Quarles Mills,
Frank Bell,
Tom Underwood,
Fred Norton,
W. G. Smith.
Cornelia Cowan
Mary Barbour,
Cornelia Foard,
Addie Hardin,
Messrs.
Frank Mckernan,
Henry Fitch,
H. G. Johnson,
Buck Anderson,
Bob Johnson.
Harry Bryan,
Jim Cook,
Ctosnerrne,-A wail of distress has
gone up from the chappies. The horned
old Legislature will probably pass the
anti-cigarette bill-and what will poor
chappy do then, poor thing? Well, he
will keep on smoking. The fellow who
once draws the deadly stuff into his
lungs is lost. I never heard of but one
person who quit the rile habit. He took
a 'cigarette cure." Unfortunately 
his
hue state is worse than his first. He
took so much of the -cure" that he con-
tracted a violent passion for it anti con-
tinually keeps a "cure" pill in his
mouth. He is searching now for a cure.
for the cure.
TOURNAMENT.-Everything travels in
waves you know. Billiard playing is
the craze here now. There are about a
dozen young int•ii who play equally well.
They are making arrangements for a
tournament which will probably come-
off next week. Handsome prizes will be
given to the winners.
POPULAR.-M lint Marguerite Baker ,of
Princeton, who has been the guest of
Miss Mary Lizzie Adams, has gout' to
Clarksville to visit Miss Warfield. She
will return is-re next week to complete
her visit to Miss Adams. She has the
hearts of half a dozen of the beaux
dangling front her belt, and the owners
are awaiting her return with consider-
able anxiety.
Witeconv.D.-All his friends, especial-
ly the young people, are delighted to
learn that Dr. R. Quarlie Mills will
make Hopkinsville his home. He has
not yet decided upon what busineas he-
will engage in, but will not practice
dentistry.
CLAVIIM-Kverybody in th.' Penny.
rils knows Ernest Olivier, of Madison'
vino. His sweet teitor voies has linen
heard hi every city, town and hamlet of
• ' the garden spot." He has simnel a
c Hansel with the famous Schubert Quar-
tet. This n,w.iealorgusiiizatiou will pay
his tuition at a celebrated vocal rt•hool
in New York. When he completes his
course he will, by the terms of the
agreement, sing with th Quartet for t w o
years. He will get a good salary. Cul-
tivation will make his voice one of the
finest in the country.
Kr. A. if. CranobT, or No.
111111 Kerr 114‘, Mem ph is. 'I sun.,
Writes that lus wits had eas-
e-or whirl bad eaten two
large boles in her breast, and
whirs the best phystrlans
Of the metoeinaiss reentry
teutr rt. mkt roonn•4e.,1t.
torah% Ile stsnrenettier
end Seal hid died et
Cancer
p;id Wise told Ol
e Oil Rose
14040 illp•C1114.4 al Siva
41, bath r abed Sole-
Incest she was placed. di-
eared her caw was hopelesa
All treatment haying failed,
she au given up to de
S. 5. S. was recommenitsi,
and astonishing as It may
arm. • few bottles eared
her sound and sell.
Our treatise on this Mo-
sses will be sent tree
any address.
SWIFT litECIFK O.,
de
MANLY VIGOR
0irce MORE In har2en lwith the World,co 
rsillarc4rsLely cured wen are
happy praises for
the greatest, graad-
est and most suc-
cessful cure for sex-
ual weakness and
lost rigor known to
medical science. An
account of this won-
derful discovery, In
book form, with ref-
erences and proofs,
will be sent to sof-
feting men (sealed) free. Full manly rigor
permanently resolved. ?allure Im possible.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,BUFFALO,N.Y.
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C. E. NOTES.
Highly pleasing and largely attended
1•••• bnitine•• meeting and social of
the First Presbyterian Society a few
evenings since. The committee reports
showed an alnindance of work accom-
pliehed. and a desire to do mom-- in the
coming month. It was retained that the
scheme of each member subscribing, vol
untarily, five cents a month to pay the
running expenses of the society, has
proven successful, and the society will
SOCM be on good financial footing. The
social was one of the most agreeable'
theme young people have ever. The vo-
cal and instrumental music was excel.
lent and mach enjoyed. The chits sing-
ing was a novel and very attractive
feature.
Letters have been received from Ow-
ensboro asking for constitution and plan
of work of the Hopkinsville Local Un-
ion. The Endeavorers are talking of
organizing a anion there. An enthusi
aatic letter was sent, telling of the good
accomplished by it here, and advising
them to organize at once, an it would
greatly increase interest in C. E. work.
Commend Rev. Hale.
WHETEAS, It having come to the ears
of the Sinking Fork Church, Bethel As.
sociatiou, concerning the trouble of the
First BaptistChurch, of Owensboro ; belt
RESOLVED. That we, as a church com-
mend Pastor Hale and the church to
which he is' preaching for not only con-
demning, but also providing means to
abolish the whiskey traffic from the
midst.
Don in church conference February
2'2, 180.
FRED WITTENBRAKER,
Moderator. Committee
L jChliurcARhRILCmierk. 
on
W. C. STEPHENS. 
Resolutions
THE MODERN WAY
Commends itself to the well-informed,
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest man-
ner and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
the system and break up colds, head-
aches, and fevers without unpleasant
after effects. use the delightful liquid
laxetive remedy. Syrup of Figs. Mann-
tactured by California Fig Syrup Com-
pany.
Attention Ned lierriweathei
Bivouac.
The members of the Bivouac are es-
pecially requested to attend our next
regular meeting to be held on Thursday
March 5th, 1896, it ten o'clock a. in., at
the law office of Hunter Wood.
C. F. Jarrett,
President.
ltS ATTENTION.
Ca. ''sad Fisk ltres laud
ogees Juane tiv d. it
You have doubtless heard the story of
the ca ell friend, who, when heattend-
ed th, • aneral serviees arcked, "What
was tie. • amplaint?" received the reply,
Oh, no complaint, everybody satisfied."
This is proverbially the catie with our
wagons. WINFhEE BROS. & CO.
31- iv4t,
Special Notice!
To the farmer; of Christian, Todd and
Monteontery Cnunties:
I have leased the JOHN W. BARKER
MILLS for a term of five years and will
make a specialty of cuetoni irrinding. I
have been runniug eustoin nulls for
twenty yearn and understand my bust-
neat. If you will send me your wheat
and core to grind I a-ill guarantee as
good rtsaltst as you will get from ally
mill in the South; also honest, square
and correct weights; quantity and qual-
ity as good as you con get anywhere.
Prompt and polite attention to everyone
anti no delay at mills. Perfect satisfac-
tion guaranteed in everything. Please
give a trial; you a-ill be satisfied. Will
also keep flour, meal and mill feed for
male el both wholesale and retail trade.
Respectfully,
W. 1-1. Johnson,
West Fork, Ky. wtt Custom Miller.
Car Load
Superior quality, Glidden and Model
Wire just received, at lowest prices.
WINFREE BROS. & CO.
Foil Line harness,
Saddlery, Hardware, Cooking Stoves
and Ranges, Seeds, McCormick Binders
anti Mowers, and general farm supplies
always on hand. Give us your patron
age. WINFREE BROS. & CC.
FOR SALE
The C rates" Sprl, g. Property Csa
Bid lag of 131-sad a RI• If sate.
Water-Woeks All Over The House.
Hotel building with 50 rooms all far-
niehed. I mean all the furniture house
hold and kitchen to run the hotel. The
property is located Oil the Ohio Valley
Railroad 16 miles from Hopkinsville.
Ky. Six trains p••r day, connecting at
Princeton with Louisville and Wes-
tern Kentucky and at Hopkinsvilie
with trains coming from the North and
South. My reason for selling is on ac-
count of my health, only. As I have
made money steadily there. Any per-
son wanting to buy call correspond with
int. at Cerulean Springs on the premises
or Cann; and Wallace, my agents, Hop-
kinsville. Ky. To the right man I will
make. easy terms.
John W. Stith,
Cerulean Springs,
Trigg County, Ky.
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AT COST.
 
aloomissi 
On account of having the interior of
our t- tore remodeled, we will begin to-
day to gel at cost, continuing until
January 1.
We have a larger atoso. I nt of ail-
ors, walking hats, and (itber 81- p s.
B side- a good selecti(• f tri -mee
hats
Children'Caps
in the prettiest and lattrt ,yles at
prices to meet any and all -smands.
Tan and black Trilby bel' , hair or-
naments and side combs i ityles you
can no find elsewhere, all and see
them aid 'member th all go at
cost.
Mr 3.A.VSTS tPelede Co.
Yriffk
CER ES
-From
J. M BULLARD.
Main street, next door to Kentuckian office.
A full line of staple and flute t:r PAy Ifg
he‘t
market prices for country produce rte deliver,' at all
huttrs to any part or the elty. -nt• Ut,
 •1•SIP"
till tt1(..
, at J. M. Ittin%11 w
. . • & SI..111s Stable
On Saturday Feb st 1896
and on First and Third Saturdays in each month ther
eafter. All person
having Homes, Mules, Cattle, Hogs, or stock of any kin
d to sell would do
well to bring them to us, and persons desiring to p
urchase anything of
the kind are seepectfully invited to attend theme sales.
CHARGES REASONABLE. To enable our cu
stomers to make
their wants known, we have provided a REGISTER in 
which those hav-
ing stock to sell or wanting to buy, may register their e
-ants.
Respectfully, J. M. RENSHAW & SON, Ho
pkinsville, Ky. •S 
.
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In Addition to our HALF PRICE SALE
We have added these
at less than half price.
c For boys' Alpine hats worth$125 and I 50.
25c For boys' crush hats, worth 50c to V.
rs[rAe 
to 
of6iyg e wool and cottonund erwear, worth
5c  cpoiLeo.of any heavy glove, worth from
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The Finest Line of Men's Shoes on Earth. :11• 2• .
Sizes , and 7 1.2 
 
'is •$.
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•
on A, B, C, and D widths, including f▪ i
• tans, in every shade. vici kids, kanga-
roo, calf, cordovan,--everything except
patent leather.
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The Leader
Has Moved to
105 Mail St.
* * * * * *
Where we will be plea-'d to see our
mnay friends.
Our entire stock offere.' f ,r less than
cost. Give us a call, W. can save you
money,
THE LEADER,
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The Patent Leather
Samples will come in
later.
J. H. ANDERSON 810.
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There
Is Corn
In Egypt.
JOSEI'H was warned in a dream to fill his granarie4
before the faminei, We don't anticipate any famine in
Cluthing, but it NOuld be well for you to buy your suit
_
and Over,.oat now while the prices are so low.
Our Big Clearance
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'A NOTE OF
SIV. TALMALIt'llIIMOM OP
40101NO,
hruo 1* Aram. Proem this eas.• of the
N, ,rLt is Noaasse Use Moot Popular us
Lartia- Seaga vs Wave Become Worship-
ere— lallielale Rosana to (sod.
W setiMOTON, Feb. 23. —This sermon
sounds the Dole Of triumph, is note that
all will be glad to bear in these times,
when so-mauy are uttering and writing
jeremiads of disconrageruent. Dr. Tal-
mage took ae his text Genesis :lee 10,
" Unto him shall the gathering of the
people be."
Through a supernatural lens, or what
I might call a propheeteme, dying Jacob
looks down through the corridors of the
centuries twill he seem Christ the renter
of all popular attraction and the greatest
being in all the world, so everywhere
acknowledged. It was not always so.
The world tried bard to put him down
and to put him out. In the year 1200,
while excavating for antiquities 53
miles northeast of Rome, a copper plate
tablet was found containing the death
warrant of the Lord Joins Christ, read-
mg in this wise:
"In the year 17o? the empire of Ti-
berius Cesare and on the 25th of March,
I, Pontius Pilate, governor of the Prie-
tore, condemn Jesus of Nazareth to die
between two thieves, Quiutins Cor-
nelius to lead him forth to the place of
execution."
The death warrant wee signed by
several name's. First, by Daniel, rabbi
Pharisee; secondly, by Johannes, rabbi;
thirdly, by Raphael; fourthly, by Capet,
a private citizen. This capital punish-
ment was executed according to law.
The name of the thief crucified on the
right hand side of Christ was Dismas.
The name of the thief crucified on the
left hand side of Christ was (legion.
Pontius Pilate describing the tragedy
*aye the whole world lighted candles
from noon until night. Thirty-three
years of maltreatment. They ascribe his
birth to bastardy and his death to ex-
cruciation. A wall of the city, built
about tame times and recently exposed
by archaeologists, shows a caricature of
Jamul Chits', evidencing the contempt
in which he was held by many in his
day, that caricature on the wall reps'.-
seating a cross and a donkey nailed to
it and under it the iuscriptien, "This is
the Christ whom the people worship."
But I rejoice that that day is gone by.
Our Christ is coming out from under
the world's abuse. The most popular
name on earth today is the name of
Christ. Where he had one friend e'brist
has • thousand friends. The scoffers
have become the worshipers. Of the 20
meet celebrated infidels in Great Britain
In our day 16 have come back to Christ,
trying to undo the blatant mischief of
their lives-16 out of the 20. Every
man who writes a letter or signs a doc-
ument, wittingly or unwittingly, honors
Jesus Christ. We date everything as B.
C. or A. D.—B. C., befere Christ; A.
D., Anno Domini, in the year of our
Lord. All the ages of history on the
pivot of the upright beam of the cross
of the Son of God, R C., A. D. I do
not care what you call him—whether
Conqueror or King or Morning Star or
San of Righteousness or Balm of Gilead
or Lebanon Cedar or Brother or Friend
or take the name used in the verse from
which I take my text and call him
Shiloh, which means his Son, or the
Tranquilator, or the Peacemaker, Shi-
loh. I only want to tell you that "unto
him shall the gathering of the people
be."
Gleitharing Around Christ.
• In the fleet place, the people are gath-
ered around Christ for pardon. No sen-
sible man or healthfully ambitious man
is satisfied with his pad life. A fool
may think be is all right. A sensible
man knows he is not. I do not care
whet the thoughtful man is the review
4,f his lifetime behavier before God and
man gives to him no especial satisfac-
tion. "Oh," he says. "there have been
so many thinp I have dune I might not
to have dune; there have NO many
things I have said !ought mote to bays
said ; there have been so Wally things I
have written I ought never to have
written; there have been so many
thongs I have thought I ought never to
have thought! I must somehow get
things readjusted. I must somehow
have the poet reconstrneted. There are
days and months and years which cry
oat against me in horrible vociferation."
Ah, my brother, Christ adjusts the past
17y obliterating it. He does not erase
the record of our misdoing with a dash
of ink from a register's pen, but lifting
his right hand, crashed, red at the
palm, he puts it against his bleeding
brow and then against his pierced side,
and with the crimson accumulation of
all those wounds !iambs out the accuse-
1,0'7 chapter. He blots out our iniqui-
ties. Oh, never be anxious about the
future; better be anxious about the
past! I pat it not at tbe end of my ser-
mon; I pus it at the front--mercy and
pardon through Shiloh, the sin pardon-
ing Christ. "Unto him shall the gath-
ering of the people be." "Oh," mays
ease was, "I have for 40 yore been as
bad as I meld be, sod hi there say mar-
try tor Ile?" Moue for phi, "Oh,'' nye
some me here, "I had a grand ancestry,
the bailee of fathom anti the tendered
of mothers, sad foe my perfidy there is
nu mews I Do you think there is any
mercy form.?" Mercy fel. yon. "But,"
says another man, 'I feir I have com-
mitted what they call toe unpardonable
sin, mud the Bible says if a man oom•
mit that sin he is neither to be forgiven
in this world nor the world to come.
Do you think there is any mercy for
me?" The fact that you have any solici•
rode about the matter at all proem posi-
tively that you have not committed the
-unpardonable gin. Mercy for you? 014
the grace of God which bringeth salva-
tion
GeWs Morey Imaseasuestass
The gram of God! Let us take the
surveyor's chain and try t‘ 11101111111111,
God's mercy through Jesus Christi. Lel
one surveyor take that chain and go to
the north, end soother surveyor Mks
that chain and go to the south, and an-
other surveyor take that chain and go to
the east, and another searveyor take that
chain and go to the west, and then make
• report of the square miles of that vast
kingdom of God's merry. Aye, you will
have to wait to all eternity for the re-
port of that measurement. It cannot be
meanies& Paul tried to climb the
height of it, and he went height over
height, altitude above altitude, moun-
tain above mountain, then sank down
in discouragement and gave it up, for
be saw Sierra Nevadee_beiondraed Mat-
t er het waiing lialiiñids
back to us in the plains he says, "Pest
finding out; nneearchable, that in all
things he might have the pre-eminence."
You notice that nearly all the sinuers
mentioned as pardoned In the Bible
were great sinbers—David a great sin-
ner, Paul a great sinner, Rehab a great
sinner, Magdalene a great sinner, the
prodigal eon a great sinner. The world
easily understood how Christ could par-
'Ion a half and half sinner, but what
the world wants to be persuaded of is
Chat Christ will forgive the worst sin-
ner, the hardest sinner, the oldest sin-
tner, the most inexcusable sinner. Ti)
the sin pardoning Shiloh let all the
gathering of the people be.
But. I remark again, the people will
gather around Christ as a sympathizer.
Oh, we all want sympathy! I bear peo-
ple talk as though they were independ-
ent of it. None of as c-old live without
sympathy. When parts of our family
are away, how lonely the houses seems
until they all get hone! Bat, alas, for
those who never come home. Sometimes
it memo as if it must be impossible.
What, will their feet never again come
over the threshold? Will they never
again sit with us at the table? Will
they never again kneel with us at fami-
ly prayer? Shall we never again look
Into their asumy faces? Shall we never
again on earth take counsel with them
for our work? Alas me, who can nand
under these griefs? Oh, Christ, thou
came do more for a bereft soul than any
one else! It is !es who stands beside us
to tell of the resurrection. It is he that
came to bid peace. It is he that comes
to us and breathes; into us the spirit of
sabmission until we can look up from
the wreck and rein of our brightest ex-
pectations and say," Father, not my will,
but thine, be done." Oh, ye who are
bereft, fa anguish bitten come into this
refuge! The roll of those who came for
relief to Christ is larger and larger.
Unto this Shiloh of omnipotent sympa-
thy the gathering of the people shall be.
Ob. that Christ would stand by all these
empty cradles and all these desolated
homesteads and all these broken hearts
and penned* us it is well!
atoriers Sympathy.
. The world cannot offer You
--*
Cl MOH It filo. ,slipi.-0., ,.•.• 4,••es
MIMI and effete yeti menet li 'el V4mi1il I
tithe* ilva is a i ltird In ft t 000 slid
itilYW linill, doe', loil lotad otitis With 
yeti
OHM vs in nolatiei 041104441W Mid i
they ewe,. Suppose+ the wurld oftere l
you Ini liumarsi to sewed.; eute Whet pi
the presidency to Abraham Wheals
when little Willie hem dead in thn White
Honey? Perhaps the world cermet and 1
*aye "Time %Incurs+ it all." Ali, there '
are griefs that have raged OD for 30
years and are raging yet. And yet hun-
dreds have been comforted, thousands
have been comforted, millions have
been comforted, and Christ had done
the work. Oh, what you want is gym-
path ! The world's heart of sympathy
beats- very irregularly. Plenty of gym-
paths when we do not want it, and of-
ten when we are in appalling need of it
no sylnmattliy. There ate multitudes of
people dying for sympathy—sympathy
in their work, sympathy in their fa-
tigues, sympathy in their bereavements,
sympathy in their financial losses, sym-
pathy in their physical ailments, sym-
pathy in their spiritual anxieties, sym-
pathy in the time of deelining years—
wide, deep, high, everlasting, almighty
sympathy. We tenet have it, and Christ
glvee it. That is the curd with which
he is going to draw all nations to him.
At the story of punishment a man's
eye flashes, and his teeth mt.', end his
fist Winches, and ho prepares to do bat-
tle even though it be against the heav-
ens. let what heart so hard but it will
succumb to the story of compassion!
Eves a man's sympathy is pheisant and
helpful. When we have been in some
hour of weakness, to have is brawny
man steed beside us and promise to see us
through, what courage it givea to our
beast, and what strength it gives to our
arm. Still mightier is a wont:La's sym-
pathy. Let him tell the story who,
when all his fortunes were gone and all
the world was against him, came home
and found mu that home a wife who
could write on the top of the empty
; flour barrel, "The Lord will provide,"
I or write on the door of the empty ward-
robe: "Consider the lilies of the field.
If God so clothed the grass of the field,
; will he not clothe us and ours?"
; Or let that young man tell the story
; who has gone the Nt hole round ef dissi-
pation. The shadow of the penitentiary
is upon him, and even his father says:
' "Be off ! Never come home again !" The
' young man finds still his mother's arm
outstretched fur him, and how she will
stand at the wicket of the prison to
I whisper consolation or get down on her
' knees before the governor begging for
pardon, hoping on for her wayward boy
after all others are hopeless. Or let her
tell the story who, under villainous al-
lurement and Impatient of parental re
straint, has wandered off front a home
of which she was the idol into the
murky and thunderous midnight of
abandonment, away from God, and fur-
ther away until some time she is tossed
on the beach of that early home a mere
; splinter of a wreck. Who will pity her
; now Who will gather these dishonored
I locks into her lap? %Vim will wash off; the blood from the gashed • forehead?
; Who will tell her of that Christ e-ho
came to stave the het? Who will put
l that weary head upon the clean white
pillow and watch by day and watch by
; night until the hoarse voice of the suf-
ferer becomes the whisper, and the
whieper becomes only a faint motion of
the lips, and the faint motion of the
lips is exchanged for a silent look, tied
I the cut feet are still, and the weary
I eyes are still, and the. frenzied heart is
1 getllonntsell ee gall._ Nho.rill_bpve
' conipassion on her When no Others have
oimpassion? Mother! Mother!
A Gloriosa Saviour.
Oh, there is something beautiful in
sympathy—in manly sympathy, wifely
sympathy, motherly sympathy, yea, and
neighborly sympathy! Why Was it that
a city was aroused with ;excitement
' when a little child was kidnaped from
cum of the streets? Why were whole col-
' Mims of the newspapers filled with the
1 story of a little child? It Was because
I we are all one in synipathy, end every
! parent said: "How if it beet, been iny
Untie? How if it had been My Mary?
How if it had been my Mend? How if
it bad been my child? How if there had
tams one unoccupied pillow id our trun•
1 dIe bed tonight? How if my little ODit
I vels400111 of my Issue and flesh- Of my flesh
-4-were tonight carried captive Into wane
I
. den of vagsbotels, never to come back to
mot How if it had been tny serrow
I looking out of the window watching
abd waiting—that sorrow worse than
Oath?" Then when they ; found her,
Why did we declare the news all through
the households, and everybody that
knew how to pray said, "Thenk God?"
Because we are all one, bound by one
great golden cligin of sympathy. Oh,
yes, but I have to tell you that if you
I will aggregate all neighborly, manly,
wifely, motherly Fyinpatey, it will be
i found only a poor starving thing com-
pared with the sympathy of our great
Shiloh, Who has held in his lap the Fur-
rows of the ages and who is ready to
nurse on his holy heart the Woes (it all
Who will come to him. Oh, what a
God! What a Saviour we have!
Bat in larger vision see .the patios
hi some kind of trouble rige since the
World was derailed mei hurled down
ON ehibatikusanto, The demon of sin
lams to this world, but Mbar demon+
have grits through other *Orldr, The
Ilemno of cormorant's, dig detnoti of
Waitaki dieturtaiorn, the Oaks of de.
etrUetion.
Ls Place gays lie saw OOP world In
the tioztheru hemisphere If) months
burning. Tycho Bruhe said he saw an-
other world hurling. A French astrono-
mer says that in Lii0 years Leo° worlds
have disappeared. I du not see why in.
Adele find it so hard to beliete that two
worlda stopped in Josbnn't time, when
tbe astronomers tell us that 1,500
worlds have stopped. Even the moon is
a world in ruins. Stellar, lunar, solar
catastrophes innumerable. But it seems
as if the most sorrows have been reserv-
ed for Our world. By one tIStr/ of the
world at Ticuboro, of 12,000 inhabitants
only 26 people escaped. By one slake
of the world at Lisbon in live minutes
60,000 perished, and 200,000 before the
earth stopped rocking A mountain falls
In Switzerlend, burying the village of
Golden. A mountain talks ;in Italy in
the night, when 2,000 people are asleep,
and they never arouse. By convulsion
of the earth Japan broken of from Chi-
na. By a convulsion of tie earth the
Caribbean islands broken off from Amer-
ica. Three islands near the mouth of
the Ganges, with 3-10,000 inhabitants—
a great surge of the sea. breaks over
them, and 214,000 perisih• that day.
Alas, alas, for our pee World! It has
been recently discovered that a whole
continent has sank, a coetinent that
connected Europe and America—part of
the inhabitants of that continent going
it°
IN
Europe, part coming to America over
he tablelands of MexieoM up through
the valley. of the M SIStJpili. and WO
are finding now the numins of their
mounds and their cities iti Mexico, in
Colorado and the tablelands'of the west.
It is a matter of demousairation that a
whole continent him guide ' down, the
Azores off the coast of Spain only the
highest mountain of that 'sunken conti-
nent. Plato deeeribed that Continent,
its grandeur, the multitude of its inhab-
itants, its splendor and its awful de-
struction, and the world thought it was
a romance, but arclueologista have found
out it was history, and the English and
the German and the American fleets
have gone forth with archteelogiato, and
the Challenger, and the ,Dolphin, and
the Gazelle have dropped anchor, and
in deep sea soundings they have found
the contour of that sunken continent.
The Reek of woes.
• Oh, there la trouble merited on the
rocks, on the sky, on the tea, on the
flora and the fauna! Astronomical trou-
ble, geological tremble, oceanic trouble,
political tronble, domestic trouble, and
standing in the-presence of all those stu-
pendous devastations I attic if I am not
right in saying that the great want of
this age and all ages is (lithos sympathy
and omnipotent comfort, and they are
found not in the Brahma of the Hinder)
or the Allah of the Mohammedan, but
in the Christ unto whom *hall the gath-
ering of the people be. Other worlds;
may fall, but this morning star will
never be blotted from the, heavens. The
earth may quake, but this rock if ages.
will never be shaken from its founds- I
tions. The same Christ who fed the I
5,000 will feed all the world's hunger.
The same Christ who cured Bari/news
will illumine all bliuduese. The same
Christ who made the duthb speak will
put on every tongue a hosanna. The
same Christ who awoke Lazarus from
the sarcophagus will yet; rally all the
pious dead in glorious resurrection. "I
know that my Redeemer liveth," and
that "to him shall the gathering of the
people be." Als my friends, wheu
Christ 'taro; thorongilly and quickly to
WS IL+11 /Wettable WehlA .91 a otruk' a
Nat, -
—
%I1,11, titaFt nini P lig Ilft It.
iltIVit thinlight that this Partletilia
age in Wiiloh tIn lite 11111,V In 01%141 bp
So illateivoilee tied Inventions Ur "AIM
iitilek feel limentlitealtot3/41 Mete
Ilittliieettell IVO 5411 talltillilital-
lice IMO all lillItial to-
gether, tied then in smother psi-mutt per-
*lupe these inveutious which liaVa been
%abed fur worldly purposmes will be
brought out for gospel levitation, and
some great prophet of the Lord will
come and suateh the mysterious, sub-
lime and ntira(ulorms telephone from the
t band cf iummerce, and, all lands and
kiugdotos connected by a wondrous
, wire, thia prophet of the Lord may,
; throveh telephonic eommunication, in
j an instant announce to all nations par-
' don and sympathy and life through
Jesus Christ. and then, putting the
wondrous tube to the ear of the Lord's
prophet, the response shall come back,
"I believe in tied, the Father Almighty,
Maker of leaven and earth, and in Jesus
Christ, his only begotten Sou."
You and I may not live to see the
day. I think deem of us who are over
40 years of age can seareely expect tome
the day. I expect before that time our
bodies will be sound asleep in the ham-
mocks of the old gospel ship as it goes
. sailing on. But Christ will wake us up
in time to seethe achievement. We who
have sweated in the hot harvest fields
; .w i 11 be at the door of the garner when the
pheeyee content. That work for which
in this world we toiled and wept and
struggled and e-ore ourselves out shall
• not come to cousumination and we be
oblivious of the achievement. We will
I be allowed to come out and shake hands
; with the victors. We who fought in the
earlier battles will have just as much
I right to rejoice as those who reddened
1 their feet in the last Armageddon. Ah,yea, those who could only give a cupful
I of cold water in the name of a disciple;
those who could only serape a handful
of lint for a -wounded soldier; those who
could only administer to cld age in its
decreptitnde; those who could only
I coax a poor waif of the street to go back
home to her God; those who could only
lift a little child in the arms of Christ,
will have as much right to take part in
the ovation to the Lord Jesus Christ as
, a Chrysoetons It will be your victory
mud mine as well as Christ's, he the
conqueror. we shouting in his train.
Christ the victor will pick out the hum-
blest of his disciples in the crowd, and
turning half around on the white horse
of victory he shall point her out for ap-
proval by the multitude as he says,
"She did what she could." Then put-
ting his hand on the head of some man,
who by his industry made one talent
do the work of ten, he will say: "Thou
bast been faithful over a few things. I
will make thee ruler ever ten cities.'
Two different theories about the fulfill-
ment of this promise.
Gathering of the PeoPle.
There are people who think Christ
will come in person and sit on a throne.
Perhaps he may. I should like to see
the scarred feet going up the stairs of a
palace in which all time glories of the
Alhambra, and the Taj Mahal, and
Et. Mark's, and the Winter palace are
gathered. I should like to see the world
pay Christ in love for what it did to
him in maltreatment. I should like to
be ono of the grooms of the charges
, holding the stirrup as the King mounts.
Oh, what a glorious time it would be on
earth if Christ would break through the
heavens, and right here where he has
suffered and died have thia prophecy
fulfilled, "Unto him shall the gathering
of the people be." But failing in that I
bargain to meet you at the ponderous
gate of heaven on the day when our
Lord comes back. Garlands of all na-
tions on his brow--of the bronzed na-
tions of the south and the pallid nations
of the north—Europe, Asia, Africa,
North and South America and the other
continents that may arise meantime
from the sea to take the places of their
sunken predecessers; arch of Trajan,
arch of Titus, arch of Triumph in the
Champs Elyeees, all too poor to wel-
come this King of kings, and Lord of
lords, and Cenqueror cif oungnerors in
his august snivel. Tnre out all heaven
to meet him. Hang iull ailing the :nate
the flags of earthly dominion, whether
decorated with ereeecnt 14 star or soh'
or lieu or coemet. Hang out heaven's
brighteet Weiner, with its one mar of
Bethlehem seil blood striped of the
cruse I hear the procession now. Mirk
the tramp of the feet, the rumbling of
the wheelie the clato ring of the hoofs
and the shout of the riders! Ten then-
sand times ten thousand and thousands
of thousands. Put up in heaven's Ii bra.
ry, right beshle the completed volume
of the world's ruin, the completed vol-
ume of Shiloh's triumph. The old
promise struggling through the ages ful-
filled at last, "Unto him shall the gath-
ering of the people be."
While everlasting apts. roil
Eternal II,V0 shall feast their soul
And teaches of bliss forever new
Rise in suecoissien to their view.
E. W. Rigby, it prominent lavvvear of
Paducah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey vend; his ehildren of whesql-
ing cough when miii things Ow failed.
win lees weedy fie all coughs. Guar-
autessi li ell di tilt
1111•••• 411.11•P • •  OP • -• 11.1••••• r
Ill! *let WM knot,/
It at the fleet of
krona gets in if ht
k uSC hi the tight
kiss, and. stays OW
if hedoese't. There
Inc thousand of ways
of getting sick.
There is only one
way to get well. no
wledever you will,
if you do not put
year digestion in
geed order, sad
make your blood
rich and pure, you
will not get well
Rich, pure blood is
the only thing Out
can bring perfect
health. A large part
of all the detesses
that afflict mankind
are traceable directly
to impurities in the
blood, and can be cured by eliminating
these impurities. That most dreadful of
all diseases, consumption, is a disease of
the blood. The mlisemeie shows in the kings
b( cause of some inherited or acquired weak.
newt there. If the blood were always pure
and without germs, the disease would neve,
develop and in time weakness itself woukt
be overeene. Germs and impurities in time
blood float along through the body* unti.
they find a weak spot for lodgement. hey
MIA there and dcvelop and people call the
disease by the name of the organ afflicted
A- a matter of fact, the disease is always a
dioease of the Mood and if the blood be
purified, the disease wi:: Sc cured. That if
• perfectly natural, rational conclusion, en.
cloned both by common sense and the
bighest medical authority. It is in accord
ance with these fact. fiat Dr. Pierce'.
Golden Nlod.cal Discovery works. The
first thing ;t does is to put the whole dig.s
live system into perfect order. It stimu
lates the appetite, excites the! copious secre-
tion of the digestive fluids and promotes
assimilation. It !searches; eut disease germs
w-burrser they may he. kills them and forces
thou unit of the system. The Golden
Medical Discos-cry" has been used with
anvarying success for over 31) year.
If yosi :wee to knew more about it, and mnr•
about your own body send TI Oaf -cent stamp- to
Cover cosi of mailing osIv, and you will rckeive
dlaiolestriy Pee a copy of Dr. Pierces too& per
book, Common Seine Medical Adviser. Ad-
dress. World's nispenroary Medical aseadatioa
Rio. ata ILoill littr.-3. Buffalo. N. Y.
twalasaaelesteessaeo..-
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Send model, dr:seg or photo., with descrips
ti,,n„ We advise, if patent- .e or not, free of
ciluree. Our fee not due u.l p.oent is Se( or,d,,
A PAMPHLET, "11e• to Obtain Patents," with
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Could Not Sleep, iwn
Headaches
CSS
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-
Gentlemen:—I hoe eking
your Itestorati ve s;",, s past
three months and I . rI. limy
enough in its praise.
Saved fly t
for I had almost ghee, • ne of
iner be.tar well tertre. • mss a
/meow sufferer from em • ... • • s and
could not Sleep. I wit' eibled
with nervous headache, e. u tried
doctors in vain. untli u a.- your
Nervine. ians. M. Wool'. so,„
Dr. Miles' N". me
Cures.
De. Mlles' NervIne Is polo on a prattles'
guarantee that the tint 1.101.•le will 1.•
All "IruLtgiete neil it atilt it tet's . a for $6. or
It will his sent, prepaid, on reek.' ut of price
by the . billee' Medical Co., Elkhart. lad.
Professional Cards.
Dr. A. Boales,
ICOMMTITIIIED1r.
OFFICE on Main Street in block opso-
site First National Bank
G. C. ANDERSON
Physiciali&Surgeoll,
Office over Planters Bank Office
h mrs from 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. mu.
JOHN FEL it ND,
.41torneu - at - Law
Olice'_Hopper Block, over Planter's Bank
Hopkinsville. K • .
DR. HOWE WALLACE,
Physician andSurgeon,
OFFICE: Up stairsO epp P. optione
office, corner Ninth &Tad Main.
RESIDENCE: Cor. Mat" sold Set-
o...nth
M. S. Meriteatlier
11203B1%Tw1VIIRswir.
-Mice over Baasett's in Summer Block
HUGH Melt EE
At:tart:1.4311r At .
Sneeial attention given to the collection
of claims. Unice over Planters Bank.
HUNTER WOOD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Office- in Hopper Block, up stairs, over
Planters Bauk.
HOPKINSVILLE, • • KENTUCKY
Jas. I. Belote,
311d Ormital Plagerer.
stoPKINIVILLS, EY,
r13 wItN Forbes* Tire.
Will neiltsi rein:vete. on eil ice&
of plastering and cetneot work.
All work gaurt''I
and pricea reasonable Repair
wort a specialty and veil fecei•e
prompt littera:me
Address Look Box 4.20.
PAP IIFITIF'Vr-1 , -er -gar
R. C. HARDWICK,:
Drugs.
Thy may complete atook in the sly.
—
Nast HIPTItiklat A earg4,141,rf,
....,
AND IMPAIR WORK
at pricer' that ean't be had alto/white
OPTICAL GOODS. . .
Vi' 11 Kst al (t) Spectarlee for 00e,
) Musical Instruments and
Sheet Music,
SUNDRIES,
—PAINTS, OILS, &C.—j
Lae dna& Al.!. An ella As
Cushman's Menthol Balm
Is the %drat, purest, and most reliable
remedy for
.4 
.4 CUTS SALT FIMEUM CRAPPED HAMM
4 BURNS ULCERS FROSTED FEET
setasEs ITCH RINGWORM
fel SCALDS ERYSIPELAS AND OLD
Specials/ Rocomnioneed tor PILES.
04 (pars iteties, v ..t. se/ iteduee lialammatkm
Guaranteed to 0, sat ton . when yea need
RII oiouriont.be • get Curithietan'• bl•athol
a. Bairn. DA loot so 14 AliythiHi el.o. at trolner, Justtic, 
...frost 114. Balm is the I..Arfela WA UtSt•
174, mem and the bow on the market.
re If you othaOt Set It of your drogest lend elle.
tfor one box by Med sold by all Ired.og druggists.CUSHMAN ()RUC CO.
1511. or In laosrboo• W., SNII OW.
Lii 
DOSE
A DIMS
SELTZER 04°-
'woman toto,
• -- coats-
. 1..RADACHE
rr.'sT,s WPM
Platt Tog 11:31
NgArrooi.ora.
To•Cs•CS_,
GERARD'S
SELTZER
PHOSPHATE.
A GOOD THtNC!
PUSH IT ALONG!
cure* MO row! f to-u iii Head
and ovate; h elth -1.e Tes.
frssilotiv d,, .agt t.
EFFERVESCES LIKE SODA WATER.
If rest are Weak and Nervous, ft
wilt (-tar you. If t•PIR
'ii Alt. 511:111 eql Kr/1/1A-
ro !inn up. Two doses • dime.
Al Imogene&
CUSHMAN DRUO 00.
%.,www.1e4.,.1z4 Si,t lkeo.o.11L
Ells &Wallace,
Fire and Life
Insurance Agents.
Agents for the
Old Mutual Benefit Lfe
Of Newark, New Jersey.
—See Their New Contract —
Everything in the Contract.
Loans and real etttate are
specialties with us.
Offiee on West side North Main, near
Court Howse, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CALLIS & WALLACL ROYAL
41111111111MINUMIONIPP-
PIECE3 ABOUT PON,
What Is Wing Ou In Thu
floarlohlug Mottle um.
.1/1/•••-.
Mr. and Mrs. C F. Mike have just
returned house after is two mellow' vte
it to relatives emu. Carthage, Ill.
A fueeral sweeten relating the lute
Ben Lacy will be preached on the
third Sunday in April by Rev. B. F.
Hyde at the Baptist church of this
place.
Mrs Helen Gateeof the Bluff Springs
vicinity, spent last week at the home of
her father Mr. H. T. Fruit.
Prof. Aaron Williams, Vice President
of Bethel College, at Russellville, visit-
ed this neighborhood this week looking
after the interest of the college
Mies May R,obineon spent Saturday
and Sunday with the Misuses Clark.
Mr. L. B. King has joist received his
new stock of goods. Lee its a hustling
young merchant,
Mr. Will Arvin and sister, of the
Concord neighborhood visited their sis-
ter Mrs. Sallie Arvin lase week.
Mr. Alves Arvin has just returned
from a short visit to Kansas.
The Misses Clark entertathed quite a
number of friends last Saturday night.
Muic was furnished by the Arvin broth-
em. They are accomplished musicians
and have just lately moved in this
neighborhood, and society cordially wel-
comes them.
The roads were never known to be so
near impassible as they are at prteent.
As this is the first time we have
written to the Nsw ERA this year, we
will 'mot write any more at present, but
wish it great success, as it is our favor-
ite paper.
L. B. M.
THE MODERN WAY
Commends itself to the well-inforneel,
to do pleaosntly and effectruilly what
was formerly clone in the crudest man-
ner and disagreeably as well. To (demise
the system and break up colds. head-
aehes, amid fevers without tuipletesoit
after effects, use the uelightful
laxetive remedy, Syrup of Figs. Mai ti-
tle-tune. by California Fig Syrup Com-
pany.
—Si000 _
His Mind Unbafanced
rifi:rHteorn.  Michael ItSafi Suicide
Fostoria, 0.. Feb, 23—This city was
thrown into it fever of excitement at
noon to-day by the announcement that
Hon. Michael D. Harter eommited sui-
cide at the home of Mr. S. Knapp, in
this city. When found life was extinet
and it is thought that he had been dead
seventh hours. The fatal shot was find
from a revolver, the bullet entering the
right temple, penetrating the brain.
He was found lying in his left hand.
No cause is assigned for the act fur-
ther than that he has been suffering
with insomnia for some time past and
that his mind gave way.
Alma Baby was sick, we ga.e nett Canaria.
Whew she was a Chl.d, she cried for common...
Sinn she became Miss, the clung to Canons,
Vasa she haa Lthildruskabe pee them Oastorta.
Daughters of the Reeclution.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 24.—Tho
Daughter,' of the American Revolution,
In seasion here have taken important it; •
lion regarding a nietteure now pending
before Congress, hire. Illtickle, of (Alio,
one of the Vice Presidents ietiorstl, of-
fered a 'strong met of resolutions urging
COng14411,1 to }Miss at this iseetion the bill
for the purchase and improvement of
certain forts, battlefields; and burying
grounds of the Miami Valley, inoluding
Fort Meigis, the battle-field of Fallen
Timbers, Fort Miami and a large piece
of ground at Put-in-Bay. Over 200.000
American soldiers killed in the war of
1812 and the campaigns against the con-
federated Indian tribes and their Eng-
lish &them are buried at these places 0!
private ground, entirely unprotected
and unmarked.
-.Wee woo
1 re f
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
1)issioem, Lows of Appetite, Yellow-
Skin? Shiloh's Vitaliser is a positive
tufo. —For sale by ft, C. Ilartim
-w000sommeSIW • ellwoor
EX-GOV, KOIIIMON uLA, ,
VO I r I .0...11 anti
linirceor of
, 114-• 15
veto, t 'the Nee F., a
Springfield, MUM., Fib. 24 — Ex•Gor.
Robison died ut 4 :30 p. tn. to-miny. He
was a eon of Charles and Mary (Davie,
Robinson, and WWI born in Lexieeten,
/Middlesex county, January 20, le'e4.
He graduated at Harvard in 1856. He
was a representative in the Legislature
iu 1874; Senator in 1876, Represts•ntative
in the Forty-fifth. Forty-sixth. Forty.
seventh and Forty-eighth United States
Congresses.
He was eleete41 Governor of thi m-
monwealth of Massachneette in lisal and
re-electoci in Pos.1 and teed. Iii 1047
Gov. Robinson wee tendered, by Pet si•
dent Clovelniul, an appointment on the
Inten4t4tte Commerce Commission, but
declined it.
kkessia.ism Carpi la a Ilse,
"Mystic Cure" for Rheninatumi and
Neuralgia radically curse in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the symdem is remarkable
and ms-mterous. It removes at once the
cause and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The find doge greens) hems-fits;
75 cents' Sold by R. C. Hardwick Drug-
gist Hopkinsyille.
AN EXTRA SESSION.
blrover Nay Call It to Show Up
the Republicans.
to the Newt
Washington, D. C., Feb. 2.r —It is
stated with apparent authority that Mr.
Cleveland intends to carry on the fight
for relief financial legislation by this
Congress to the laid extreme. Slime the
tariff bill and bond bill are eoneeded by
the leaders in Congress to be beyond re-
vival, an effort is being made to hurry
up the other legislation so as to have an
early adjournment. The tip is given
now that if an early adjournment is had
without legislation for the relief of the
treasury, the President will immediate-
ly call an extra session. The only pur-
pose this course could have is politiral,
since the same coedit:tone would exist
in an extra sessionas now prevent legis-
lation, and the only idea would be to
emphasize the helplessness of the Re-
publican Congress.
SYPHYLY S
YE YOU Thr°",Pos.es Coln.*Colored spews, Ashes, Old So
la Youth, Hair Cattiest Write coo
11110.DIf 00.. essi Maassie Tam/.
,III., foe proofs of entree. Cart
000. Worse also eared to 1
SS dare- 1.4a-144440 boot tree*. •
rapt. Sweeney, V P. A.
San Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy 91 the first medicine I
have ever found that would do me any
good." Price 50c.—For sale by R. C.
Hardwick.
r inz Powder.
h.cd to . eshig
strenytt coseeemest Rows
Massachusetts is making strenuous ef-
forts to escape filen the eleetion of a
ovexeor every year. RA •.
men object to all (911'.404 Di polite*. Is tat .
the new-eat, State will elect it Coverumn
only once in five years.
I 4,11111 112iptiori Van Itc 1 o est
by the use of Shiloh't Cure. This pee
Cough Cure le the only known nines
for that terrible disease.— For sale by B.
0_ gardwiek,
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
for Infants and Chiiciren.
OTHERS, Do You Know th.,
Rateman's Drops, (jodfn.y•ei l'onhal many ao-tit1;ed Soothing syrups, and
most remedies fur children are cotupres1 of upon, or n.o
rphltai f
Do You Know that upturn and morphine are stupefying narc
otic poisons?
Do You Know that In most countries th.tggists are not
 permitted to sell narcotics
with, at late ;a.,, them
Do You Know that yo-u should n-st perudt any mesdlemis to be giten your child
wileg you or your physician know of what 1:1. composed
Dr.
 
You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetAble preparation, and that • list or
ts ingredient,: ir puLladied with every bottle?
DC You Know that Caztoria is the preacriptior of the famous DT Samuel Pitcher,
That It has been in use for nearly thirty yens, ex' that more Cano
na is now void than
of al' other remedies for children combined?
Da Ircn Know that the Patent OrOce llerortwent of t
he United States, and of
ether countries, have issued exclusivs ri,,:ht to im :ler and hi
tt assigns to use the word
Enstoeta" and its formula, and that to Imitate them Ls a 
state prison offense?
Do You Ent w that ODO of the reasons for granting this gover
nment protocUonwas
because Ca.:torts Lad been proven to 're abstain:et:7 h
armless?
Do Yon Runes that 3.i average dorsi of eastoria are furnished for
 35
ear ta, or one cent a dose?
Do Yon Knew that when prosessed of this perfect pret,..roratio
e, your &Mrs% meg
be kept well, nu.: that you may hare unbr.,ken real?
Wel% these t?..lve are worth knowing. They are facts
The fa.--•iulflo
statristnre r.f 
Is on every
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor's.
lt's Mow lo Your Purse
to heat your home and
cook your food with
Save Fuel,
Time
and 7`!•le.
_ITIJ.;Mt;.
- ,--71amic7,;',9 ThousaWs In
STOVES 
* 
4 Use.
• 
46100
4- A Written
Guarantee
„Tx
with every one.
M!:ti. V 1,11'..le W. Y.1111, Ke cca
• 
•••••••••••0000019000600C,0001100•001104•••••••400So-..0
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I AVOID Bulls Soda!
• Bad soda spoils good flour.
•
: Pure soda—the best soda, comes .eiD
 H AA,
• i• 4'
• only n packages.
• 
l i .. /
• bearing this :rade mark ar•
•
• It costs no more than inferior package soda
•• —never spoils the flour—always keeps soft.
• Beware of imitation trade marks and labels, 
,
I and insist on packages .
a
e
bearing these words— -----....---/ 
•
C
: 
•
I ARM AND HAMMER SODA 
••••
I
• Made only by CHURCH & C4), Nov ) ;ma Sold by grocers r•ery-where. •I
•
II
110110611•410011110111PIOOG.)00001100000 0 0110 0004100 eir •01101
1,•••
Write for Arm and ?lament Book of valuable Recipes-FREE.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINsVILLE KY1
zrosohoo 4/0111,Akr•R`
l'be -et Cooat.. "syrup.
Tastes tn. el. I
Bold by 'miswrote.
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso'n
Cure for Consuinption in my
family, and I am continually adviring others
to got it, Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
ever umed.—W. C. .11;it,Ttrinr7tor1t, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 189-1. 1 sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.—E. &way, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dee. !...1st, 1894.
P O'S CURE FOR
to. Mot Uonali P4,-rul.
Tastes al. l'or Limn.
ire Imogene..
CONSUMPTION
IN 1E352-
Swill Hod son,
Importer and Manufacturer of
Marble-GA:17e Monuments
TABLEiS, PC, ETC
• LARKVILL I NNEFE
Geo.W. Y oung,
S 11 al yee• Plumber,
and Gas fitter ----
House Furnishing Goods.
•
IN1111111&11
I be prettiest line of Heaters and the bey Ranges in the city It wit
y Vol to we'e th•ne bet irs hutting Come end you will be tre
ated
nrtsou, strobe'', r gnu wet t t.. buy or girt I want to show the go
ods
/WNW
BRYANT& STRATTill,,,r4 .! BUSINESS COLLEGf,
Book-keeping
Shorthand
Telegraphy
OFFLItS. uns.'irpa,sed advantages for securing a
Practical Business Education. No other 
school
North or South, possesses equal facilities for
locating young men in positions In the South.
South-wes'. and Weat
Write for Catalogue—eree,— Address
BRYANT a sTaArros courirtm
Louisville, Ky.
eftt- 4,. &low, Graham &
Gompany.
.- Steam, Hot Water
And Gas Fitters!
DIrThe only licensed and pree•
neat plumbers in town. All work
guaranteed one year. Call and tit*
us; you will save money.
T I h 85-3.
•
ship your tobacco to
agsdale,
We dews od of WY%
Mat sever loam
The Wise ct h•ving
Dreams come trua,
Until, for very pity's sake,
The Pairtiank firmvrommesiced to make
The Snap. that In Out dreams we punned:
That celebrated, well /wows bread-
CLAIRETTEAk
SOAP.
THE II.K,FAIRBANK COMPANY, ST an
T. P. Ranbery F sh ',err-
PEOPLE — WAREHOUSE
HANBERY & 3HRYER. Proprietors.
Railroad Street, Bet 10t1? eti- lit h.
- Kozatu.c3r-57-
T. C. BANBERY, Salesman,
GILL E P TT: N LET
CIL a TURNLEY,
Tobacco Warehousemen,
— :And fe flora' C •numiation, M. 'chaos:—
GRANGE WAREHOUSE,
Clark, villP • Tent ott.8044.
Thai etat•sap- solleite, on eh orb, bay. !Norms to ea:i. Mark y tir heaohrart• GILL,
TIMILIT. 11' Orin g h. use (".b edvase s made ton Is sae&
T0,4 P taJflR. TA"4 r) Htt‘ni,KT Jot
Weer Clark.ellle, Tenn'ate of GiVentl 11...dle7 la
MAJOR
Tobacco Warehotse,
TOM P. MAJOR & CO., Props.
NoeiNCC-ar -o090414
Wert Mato Street LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Liberal advances. Four months free storage. Daily auction
sales. Special attention to private allies.
Frank Dabne. Make dl
Nelson & Dabney,
TIMM E01111111MDIMIM
HOPKINSVILLE WARE-HOUSE.
COR. RAILROAD :-: AND -: 3 '3 I 1 7
J. C. leen,(trick. C D. Runyon.
Central Warehouse
KENDRICK & RUNYON,
Tcbaco Salemen,
CLARKSVILLE - - TENNESSEE
1. P. BERNARD.
 es
-••••••114
W. U. PALMER.
CENTRAL
TOBACCO VST %REHOUSE
Edwards-Barnard Uo., Proprietors,
'Incorporated.)
sc. seiseem mor ; LLLE, Y
Vieet M to Street,
Ili a rk Your Hogsheads Central House."
Atiothl• Was daily, Prompt Rstur• s made. Fou
r months slurs p
Al, Resets, give • the •is'e .1 Dub Tonsrea,
4.•••••••••••••• 
1V, 61,-Tr lei* I. IL If, Faxon.
WHEELER, MILLS & COUPANY,*
Tobacco Warehousemen
Comm ssion Merchants
And Grain Dealers.
Firt-Pro:f Warehouse, Cor. 7th and R, R. StS
HOPKINSVILLE, - KY.
IW'LiberaI Advance on Consignmeuts All Tobacco Sen Us Covered
by Insurance.
.1
N.T G.41THER, J.4S EST
GAITHER & WEST
Tolzu Cuukioll
AT COST.
On account of having the in.terior of
our store remodeled, we will begin to-
day to sell at cost, continuing until
January 1.
•
We have a larger assortment of ail.
ors, walking hats, and other sl
B side a good selection of tri 'me('
hats
Children'sCaps
in the prettiest and ateet 'lei t
prices to meet 1114 and all 'mends
Tan and black Trilby be hair or-
naments and side eom os i Ayies you
can no find elsewhere. 'all and see
them at d _member tilt all go at
cost.
s.A. SYS ceeie&Co.
oieSe ect
e•-• • ...
--t.
•••••
C. H. LAYNE
1V44Tv '9(.04 (4°11
Stable'
Cooper lit Co. C" Seventh and Virginia
titigs Furnished 
o
day in
'op kinsville.hr 
m
v
•
